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. Tell The Truth and Don1 Be �fraid 
Under elective.conditions 
local hospital permits abortion 
By Cindy McKelfresh 
The Board of Direcfors of 
he Charleston Community 
emorial Hospital has decided, 
h a t "e l e c tive a b o r ti on 
rocedures may be performed 
here and that the. required 
quipment and facilities will be 
rovided for use by qualified 
aff members subject to rules 
d regulations of the medical 
af(," said Ed Boone, president 
f the board. 
The decision, which was 
made Monday, July 23 by the 
Board of Directors, goes into 
effect  immediately, Boone 
added. 
According to Boone, the 
Board of Directors sets final 
h ospital policy, but in an 
abortion situation, "qualified 
medical staff members must 
have the right equipment (for 
abortions) and must agree to 
perform an abortion. " 
Dr. L. , R. Montemayor, 
· president of the hospital medical 
staff, said preliminary steps have 
to be taken before any .such 
sqi:gery can be performed. 
Preliminary steps 
"Preliminary steps" include 
consultation with a physician, 
x-rays, physical examinations, 
and c o.u nseling, . stated Dr. 
Montemayor. 
The hoSpital medical - staff 
meets Monday, August 13, said 
·' 
M on temayor, to decide on 
r e g u l a t i o n s  c o n c e r n i n g 
abortions. 
At this time, no p�ll has 
been taken on whether or nclt 
any qualified physicians at the 
Charleston 'hospital will perform 
· a b o r tions,  commented Dr. 
Montemayor. 
that "abortions can now be 
performed (in Illinois) if the 
hospi t al and a q u a l i f ied 
physician· agree to do it. "But," 
h e· a dded,  "the I l l in o is 
Legislature said that a physician 
couldn't be forced to perform an 
abortion if .he didn;t want to." 
otal enrollment not final 
The abortion , situation . in 
Chirleston has been pending 
since the Supreme Court ruled in 
early March that the law on 
abortions was unconsitutionaL 
Heath talks 
Dr. Jerry Heath ·or the 
Health Service stated on July 11 
Acc o rdi n g  t o  Board 
President Boone, "if the medical 
staff wants to perform an , 
abortion, we'll (the Board of 
D irect o r s )  p r o v ide the 
e q uipment .  We have an 
obligation to provide the ·best 
me d i c a l  eq uipm ent (f or 
abortions). " 
By Kathy Abell 
Receiving as many as 40 
plications weekly, Eastern is 
adually approaching last year's 
enrollment figure of 8,607, 
cording to Murray R. Choate, 
ector of admissions. / l According to Choate, the 
mber of active applicants 
mitted for· fall is 86 under last 
ar's figure of active applicants. 
Active applicants refer to 
w students admitted to the 
·versity: freshmen, transfer 
dents, etc. 
With the cut off date for 
mittance set at August 17, 
muel Taber, dean of student 
academic affairs, expressed a 
degree of reservation in reaching 
l a s t  y ear's fall enrollment 
figures. 
No comment 
Taber refrained from stating 
an expectant enrollment figure 
for fall, stating that "there are 
too many unknown factors. ". 
"I hope to reach last fall's 
figure, but since our summer 
e n r o l l m e n t  d r o p p e d 
considerably from last year's, I 
h a v e  r e s ervations  a b o u t  
o btaining l ast  year's fall 
enrollment figure, said Taber. 
Duping the recruitment 
p e r i od, admission personnel 
Three year old Lucy Scrib ner starts off the ground breaking 
emony as she d id by taking the first donation 1Dw•ds the new 
rleston pool. I ncluded in the phOto are Bob Wiseman, Andy 
rthur, Bill Ward, Bob Rupel, John North, Jim Scr ibner., Paul 
k and Mayor Bob H ickman. (News photo by Bi ll Wyatt) 
visited 4 5 junior colleges, 
con'tacted 514 high schools and 
"I personally attended eight 
regional conferences, in ·which 
policy and . regulations were 
· discussed," said Choate. 
According to Mrs. R. F. 
A n d e r son , d i r e c tor of  
international students, "54 new 
internati onal students have 
presently been admitted for this­
fall. " 
Few tuition waivers 
M r s .  A n d e rs on c ites 
Eastern's "lack ·or ability to give 
more tuition waivers" as a factor 
in keeping the enrollment down. 
·(See CHANGES, page 15)  
Budget cut may curtail 
Jubilee program: Fite 
By Mike Walters 
Eastern President Gilbert C. 
Fite said Tuesday that he 
"wa s n't  surp rised"· that  
Governor Daniel Walker vetoed a 
$75 ,000 Eastern budget request 
f o r  75t h ann i v e r s a r y 
celebrations. · 
"I wasn't surprised after the 
way the Governor had talked 
a b 0 u t b u _d g e t s i n 
general-particu�arly the budgets 
for higher education," Fite said. 
Fite s a i d  s ome 75th 
anniversary· activities may have 
to be curtailed, but addeq that 
there still will be worthwhile 
projects. 
CitY, ca�pus road projects 
"The kind of things we 
c o u ld've done (w i th the 
$75 ,000) would have reduced · 
_the image of . Eastern as · a 
regional university," Fite said, 
but added that "we're still ·going 
to have some good programs." 
Programs unsure receive approval . by state 
By Mike Walters 
Several joint road projects 
involving Eastern and the city of 
CharLes ton re c ieved s tate 
funding a p p r oval recently, 
according to Vice President for 
Plann ing and Development 
.Martin Schaefer. 
Projects to be undertaken 
include: 
-the construction of a · 
"connector street" from Fourth 
to Ninth streets directly south of 
Law.son Hall; 
-the paving of Grant St. 
from Division St. to University 
D r i v e· ( i n c l u d i n g t h e  
c on struction of curbs and 
gutters); 
-the paving of Fourth St. 
from Grant St. south to the end 
of un\versity property; 
--- r e d u c t i o n  o f  t he 
bottleneck that occurs on 
Seventh St. by widening it from 
the Eastern heating plant to the 
Un1versity Baptist Church. 
The largest 9f the projects. 
will be the 'construction of the 
connector street, which will 
h opefully ease cross-campus 
traffic problems caused by the 
closing of Garfield St. on week 
days from 8 a.m. to 5 p. m. 
Schaefer said the street will 
egin directly south of Lawson 
Hall, running adjacent to the 
a p a r tment c omflexes from 
Fourth to Ninth sheets; and 
terminating near the Alpha 
Kappa 'Lambda fraternity house. 
Charleston had agreed to 
participate in the project some 
time ago, Schaefer said, and had 
b e e n  a wa iting approval of 
Eastern 's $346, l 00 share. 
He added that Eastern had 
requested the money earlier as 
part of an education bill, butit 
was not approved. · . 
It 'was resubmitted in a 
s epartate bill and approved 
recently, however. 
Charleston's 'share of the 
costs will be approximately half 
of the total cost, Schaefer 
explained. 
· 
. He said he was hopeful the 
projects would be completed 
sometime within the next year. 
S c h a e f er m e t  w i t h 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman 
Tuesday afternoon to discuss the 
projects. 
He said he isn't sure which 
programs would be omit1ed or 
curtailed. 
The head of the Diamond 
Ju bifoe Committee, Kenneth 
He s ler, was unavailable for 
comment as to what projects 
woufd still be undertaken. 
W h en asked if all of the 
$27,0 00 Lakeside Campus Fund 
would be used for anniversary 
programs now that Waikex: 
eliminated the possibility of 
state funding, Fite said he wasn't 
certain at.this time. 
"There's a chance there will 
be some funds left, but it's · 
difficult to tell right now," he 
stated. 
The fund has been the 
- subject of a recent controversy· 
between the Student Senate and 
the  admi11istr ation, as to 
whether or not the Senate has 
the authority to offer any input 
into how the money will be 
spent. 
Stud ent Body President 
Ellen Schanzle said last week that 
she felt a "great . deal of 
negotia t ion" was in order 
r eg ard ing the use of the 
$27,o·oo. 
(See NEGOTIATION, page 2) 
Movie review · 1'aper Moon' The legend of Boggy Cre 
By Daiin Gire semi-documentary about when about the monster. In anot 
and where the people of Fouke they sing about how no 
Pringle, Pri�gle , . 
What do I do with all these Pringle Cans in my closet?. 
. There isn't room for my bicycle anymore? And how do I win 
this grand prize you keep talking about? 
-
Funny you should ask. that. I still haven't figured out 
what I'm $Oing to do with �l of them when I getthem! So, I'll 
make a deal. You bring your Pringle cans 
down to the News Office after 2 p.m. on 
_ 
Tuesday, Aug. 7 and have them tallied up. 
Prizes will be awarded in two catagories, 
summer quarter only and summer and fall 
/ both. Reoeipts ._will be gi ven for the 
numbe'f of cans . turned in at that and later dates. 
This will be the only pick-up date. for the summer only 
category so don't miss out. Keep those truckloads of cans 
coming in. And happy munching. · 
Why are all �h� questions to the Translator so stupid? 
Don't you ever get any good ones? 
1 "Paper Moon" ' 
Peter Bogdanovich strikes 
again with his second box.,office 
smash since "The Last Picture 
Show." 
"Paper Moon" stars Ryan 
O'Neal and his daughter Tatum 
as· two small-time swindlers 
during the depression . 
In the usual Bogdanovich 
style, the movie does not have a 
plot and is filmed in black and 
white. 
- The black-and-white effect 
captures'the mood of the era the 
film depicts, and, obviously 
saved Bogdanovich a fortune in 
producing it. 
. The film is superb; the 
action is light, and the movie 
contains the best performance of 
Ryan O'Neal to date. (Not 
necessarily to be confused with a 
high compliment.) 
·Tatum O'Neal is. a doll, a6 
Addie, and almost steals the 
show ftom daddy. Her grimaces, 
grins, and clever pranks. may 
very well launch her on . to. 
become a child superstar. 
The set and properties were 
terrific. ·This is one film which 
captures the mood of ti.le 
depression era complete with 
period music; Jack Benny and · 
Actually, no. I most likely end up asking them myself. So 
if you have a question, next week is your last chance .. (and 
mine.) So send your question to Translator, c/o Eastern News, 
Pem Hall Basement or place. it ill the box in the Union. 
(please!) Persons wishing to help write this column in the fall 
are urged to l) apply in person in the News Office a�d 2) seek 
psychiatric help. 
· "Fihl>er McGee and Molly" on 
the radio. 
Negotiation needed 
(Continued from page O. 
She also said at. the time 
that since all segments of the 
campus · will benefit . from the 
Jubilee, that all segments o( the 
campus community "should 
contribute their fair share so 
that most of the burde.n daesD't 
fall on student shoulders."'.' 
A meeting has been planned 
·for Thursday between Senate 
members and Fite regarding the 
fund. 
Fite listed three alternatives 
t o  s t a te fu nding for the 
programs, including the LakCJside 
campus fund. 
''There really isn't any other 
source that I know of " Fite \ ' related, "except the university, 
1 budget and we just don't have 
anything for that in the . budget. 
We just can't count on fllJ1dS 
fr om the regular university 
budget." 
· 
As . f or p o s s ible total 
expenditures for the anniversary 
projects, . Fite said, "I ·would 
expect the budget would be , 
around $35,000-\t could be 
$5 ,000 more or $5,000 less 
thou h." 
Should anyorfe catch a single 
anachronism in "Paper Moon," 
·please · forward it to this writer 
who couldn't catch any. 
What is the film about?? 
Well, Moze (Ryan) starts out 
owing Addie $200. ·The film 
ends with, Moze owing Addie· 
$ 200. That should tell viewers 
something. 
''The Legend of Boggy Creek" 
Well, now I've seen it all. 
·The cast is made up of 
"actual  people" who play 
themselves on the screen from a 
little community of Fouke, Ark. 
Fouke isn't your average' , 
community of 3 5 0. It also has a 
l egend in the form of a 
"BigFoot" or "Sasquatch." 
Th e  e n ti r e  f ilm is a . 
,I 
\ 
WILSON • SPALDl.HGS • MARKWORT 
EVERETT'S SPORTING GOODS 
West Side • £:HARLESTON, ILLINOIS 61920 . 
of Square PHONE :l4S,-4717 
· Your Converse Headquarters 
New Shipment Coilvers�· 
Al/Stars 
All Stars Suede 
All Stars1.Canvas 
Irregular Canvas 
$l695 $1,140 
$995 
Colors: 
Red, Blue; Gold, �lack, White, & Purple 
Golf Sho,es 25% ·Off ·in Stock Only 
J 
have seen this beast. sees the flowers anymore. 
. There isn't any plot. What sing-along stuff. 
appears to be a propoganda film The only exciting part of 
t o  c o n ve r t  people  into  ·pictlire comes at the end. A 
monster-believers turns out to be is sitting on the john when 
a comedy. hairy arm rips the wind 
Th.at monster, when he screen down and comes af 
appears loping along a riverbed, him. 
lo oks, ._  incredibly like an . In one motion, the 
e m barr assed man who has leaps off the toilet, yanks up 
recently been tarred and furred pants (the film is rated G�, 
with seaweed dangling from his dives into the hall. 
mouth. . . , '. Perlutps this is where 
T!J.e film 1s mostly made up- I e xpr e ssion "scared sh-tle 
of scene footage of "Boggy · 1 originated. It might also de 
C r eek." � ou know, · birds the quality of the movie." 
chirp ing,  l izards slithering, After "The Legend of B 
beavers  swimming, sunlight Creek" came out it's a won 
filtering,t�ough trees. Hauke still has 3SO people 
- The film even has a couple there. It must be an a 
of_s9ngs in it. 1n· one, they sing embarrassment. 
We Beat 'Em Al 
Lowest Price for Deluxe Apt. Living in CharlestM 
Here's the proof-
4 tenants=$50/rnonth each 
3 tenants=$65/month .each 
2 tenants=$90/month each 
We have the following assets to offer: 
• • 2 bedroom 
-tr Fully carpe'tild 
iC . Furnished. 
1C Close to campus 
iC Equitable management 
· 1C A reputation for fair management 
· and cour18ous service 
* t or 2 semester leases 
We only have a few apartments left for faH­
Why don't you stop by and see us before you 
where to live this fall. 
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 
Mac's News, Toh. 
& Bilfiards 
East $ide Square 
Newspapers, Magazines II Pape 
Charleston's Largest Sele 
of Pipes,' Cigars & Tobacco 
1• • •Ill!' • Coupon • • •••mil 
I Worth 1 Free Game I 
: of Snooker or 8 Ball : : Coupon good till A�g. 12 : 
&.. • • 1 One Coupon Per Person 1 • • • I 
FREE 
. . Am-FM Radio, BectriCal or 
· .. Rechargel!flle Battery $2415 
T CJ the person catching the Largest Bass and 
-,. Now thru Sept. 1st , 
,, Alf fish must be weighed & �measured at s 
Hours: 7 a.m. til 9 p�m. 
Mon. thru Sat.· & 
t 
12 til 6 
Sun. 
SUlie 8*iibt kindergarten . through twelfth . Upon receIVmg these two 
Ximately 17 atuclenti pde but they were informed items the tOacher will be able to 
duate from Eastern they would only be eligible to teach E. M. H. at the elementary 
q_u a r ter and ' WhO.  teach E.M.H. at the elementary lev el. Appr oval  for these 
·the Educable Mentally level. T his is kindergarten certificates· �ust be obtained 
p� (E.M.H.) proiram threu0 ninth grade. · forom ·the Springfield Office of 
·by the 1}DiVetsll:y · In order to be certified to Certification. 
· letters ftom · Dean teach -in Illinois, prospeCtive If a prospective teacher 
S chl in s og o f  .the elementary.tea·chers 'lllust apply wants to teach.at the bigh11chool 
• t i o n d e  p a r-t m en t for an elementary certificate and level,  a c c ording t() Dean 
teacher certification. _ a Letter of Approval if they Scblinsog, he must apply for a 
stu4ents t)l�t they want to- teach ,,E. M. H. at the ·Standard Special Certificate. 
able to teach E.M.H. in elementary level , 
Upon receiving this certificate 
.� 
� ·"" ... . . ' Afraid 
the teacher will t-e able to teach 
E .M. H. kindergarten tJitough 
tWelfth grade. 
Th e reas on for -fhe 
misunderstanding, according to 
Dean Schlinsog, ii that' the 
Of f ice o f  C e r t if ication 
previously gra,nted the Special 
Standard Certificate when they 
shouldn't have. 
· 
In other. words, the state 
was issuing · Standard Special 
·Certificates 
have been 
·ApProval. 
A c cor d i ng t o  S c hl i n s og al l  elem en..tar 
educ;ation mlQors who want t 
teach E.M. H. at the high sChi 
level, must have 48 . quart 
hours rather than the '36 quartet 
hours required for the tea• 
who wants to teach E.M. H. at 
the elementary level 
Newschoo/ from joint 
·efforts of music, art 
By Beth Ahola The departments of Art and 
'Anew School of Fine Arts, T h e a t e r  A r ts a re now 
combining the School of  Jdusic,. adminiStered in the College ·of 
the department of. Theater Arts Arts and Scieni::es. This is a large 
and the Department of A.rt is · college · with 19. departments, 
coming to Eastern, according to headed by a single dean. One ot. 
Vice-President of Academic tile main advantages of forming· 
nate . Pprov·es· tr· I nsfer Affairs,,PeterMoody. a School of Fine Arts is to "br i n g  m o r e  e f f iCie nt E f fective. probably next administration to the performing summer, the School of Fine Arts 
is an administrative decision to arts, and at no extra expe�," 
By Craig Sanders aaoss the board. parking tickets passed by a �oice provide "be�ter _program . and Moody said. 
: 
· 
motion recommending Harvey indicated that he had . vote. 
· , ·performance" In these areas. He also cites the gqal of• 
Unds that Eastern will to have Senate approval before However, - the Senate voted making the university the center 
ftom the Illinois State he could take the eight per cent to table a related motion asking · . Abolish School of  Music of cultural activjty in � largely 
rship 'Commission be rot to ·President Fite, ·but the' t h a t· Dean Kenneth Kerr, As a part of this change; the· rural region. Hd state& that .. by 
ei'ed to the Student Summer Senate did not have the Security Chief John Pauley, Vice· university will abolish the bringing the tale_nts of all thoae 
es Reserve Acci>unt was. · power to give such approval President Glenn D. Williams, and current School of Music and enpged in tile fme arts topt* 
d by the Student Senate. In other action, the Senate President Gilbert C. Fite of an . com�ne the Music Perforrnince in to a ship! JdftUnMive _ _ .,,, •. ,,...,,.,,,. 
'i ts regular _'meeting passed a motion recommending incident in which a student is Department with the 'Mulll� � ���IJ-�l�llfti 
flight. � t<> the Fall Senate that they alleged to have been treated . Studies Department in a siiig)e m • liitii!i 41 
actfon �me. 
at t
.
� .. ;CQll� �n� t� Stud�nt rudelt hr tJie Sectu:ity OffU;e'.: 1pepartment of Musi�. _ . · achieve this goal" t• o f  Fmanaal Vice Government CoOSltution to give . s. . . . :.,. ... H . 4 bl. h
 d' .• , . 
DecislcHl.faYored r �Stan H�J. teY�::J .. f:11:4��e �i� ��si;d� �· New· s WI ·pu , IS 81 y· The deciBion was favo ..... ... by' d'eficit in *e .K.eserve . auty of.teJ>n'senting Eastern as a . ·� nt as a re'Sult of non-votmg me1t1ber of the Board . ' · . the department heads of Theater' 
· h last f G · · • f II Arts and Art. Glendon Gabbatd ding dunng t e - 0 ov�mors. . ta'rti . semester This proposal would be one s ng said that the move' will foster explained that he of several that would be more "cr oss p olle nation" 
Senate . approval befo{e submitted to the students in a • By Craig San rs The Apportionment Board - between the ·departments. He 
take the proposal to referendum. ·Under provisions of T h e  Eastern News will thereby agreed to let the News also stated -that the department 
t Gilbert C. Fite. Harvey a ·law· passed by the Illinois increase publication from three increase their .anticipated income was not unhappy in the College · 
did not know if Fite General A ssemb l y  putting ·days a week to five days a week portion of their budget _from. of Arts and· Sciences becau11e 
pprove the proposal or students . on the Board of starting fall semester as a result $24,000 to $32 ,000 to cover the they experienced a good deal of 
Governors, each school's student o f  ·action t aken b y  the increased costs. autonomy. Still he favors the 
y also said th&t t_h_e b ody· is to decide by a Apportionment Board, Stan -T h e  e x tra money i s  �hange. 
· 
Office does not know r e ferendu m ho w t hti r Harvey financialvice president e�ed to be generated out of Walter Sorge, head of the 
much Eastern will representative is to be selected. told the Student Senate Monday advertising revenues that are. Art Department, said that the 
ofn the ISSC as of yet. A motion to ask the Traffic night. . expected to be at least $4.3,SOO change will "coincide efforts" 
week Harvey told_ tlle and Saf�<>&rd to investig�te Harvey said the AB after for the coming year based on a ancl form .. interrelationships in 
the would ailk that all · procedures used by the Secunty examining the News budget and three day a week paper. terms of courses." .cut eight �r ce,!lt Office in handling delinquent the News ' s  p otential 'for · 
"'� � ·.. . ...... , .:.:: .. >· . ;:: ,:� · . ., · , , · gener a  ting i ncome through :&��lij§ ·;•1., �-•. "M#11rn · , adv ettising r evenues , bad r11filtu1 .,,... ...  .,. A•·« . . , . concluded that :the News had the - · 
_ • , · · , a bility to finance increased 
r A. Smolucba Jr.; will presiding authority owr -the publication. 
ed to the Coles County case, heard medical testimony In a memorandum presented 
October IS, pending f rom p hys icians M il t on to the AB by David Reed, News. 
Its of a series .Df .Ballmann of Springfield and adviser, the News stated that its 
inental examinations Gerald Jobilston of Terre Haute. p r o jected r ev.e n u e s  . f r om · 
• trists at the Illiii.ois Lund then followed the advertising for t� 1973-74 
pital in Chester, m., opinions of. the two physicians school year with just a three day 
to States Attorney, who cited the defendant's �ck a week paper would be roUghly. 
arthy. of coo�ration �d inability t() $43,500. 
cha, charged in two �e c a l l  h is a ctions,  and The News budget for the 
·<Jember 7, including re<:Ommended that Smoluc�. be coming year is roughly $53,400 
lf rape of an Eastern transfQn'ed to the State Hospital which includes a projected 
s recently declared · for te� . . income of $24,000 meaning that 
competent. to testify A.cc Oid ing · to M'cCarthy� $29,400 of the budpt wiH come 
is s e c'ond c ou rt Smolu� wm· be returned to from student fees. 
� las't May 14. , stand trial 0nty on thf candition B1llllet cut hurts 
Smolucha's fint tbaf .. JI � ... to endue Howewr, a proposed eight 
n April 19, Public tJIB fcr�W Of' file coutt per cent budaiet' .cut of all 
R.onatd Tulia,' · in room. student activities - would. mean 
ting $ mol'u cha , that the News woulct'lose. $2,400 
q,quest to delay tlie The of in student fees. 
sole purpose of Smpluc:fta'i. tdal pa not been Co s t s. of· inc r e a s e d. Up-J. n.. -. 
e -defe� additional annouaCled' llld , WUlt 1;e .t ·production .,e expected to run •• UJTS 
pare its course of depending Qpoll:�ol � $5,6.0  and the News ·' Members Of ttie ,..._ ___ . I S�nll AIMcilltlan .,.__. 8 .  
• . the results of. � ....... fllpdi would then -need $8,000 to .. _.""........ ,...,._ 
May 14 pieceedings, the psydtiatriit at tlie< lftbaoia illc:reQe publication taking the friendly ..,n. of volleymH • one of the ectivili• et .,... � 
Lund of Paris, the S�te Jlsw� · �- cuts into account. ....,.. picni• lllt Sway. (,._. _. i., � Allfl 
' 
ust I 1973 
Official notices 
,. Night Counse ling 
The Counseling Center in the 
Clinical Services Bui lding wi l l  be 
open each Thursday evening from 
7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in Room 101. 
No appointment necessary. 
H. C. Bartl ing 
Acting Di rector 
Summer Commencement 
Commencement wi l l  be. held  on 
Sunday, August 12, 1973, at 6:00 
p.m. on Li ncoln Field.  Academic 
deans and department h�ads are 
a s ke d  to p a r t i c i p a te. The 
a�demic procession wi l l  form in 
the Field House at 5:45 p.m. 
I n  case of ra in· the ceremony 
w i l l  b e- move d  to La n tz 
Gymnasium. 
L:M. Hamand 
Faculty Marshal · 
Caps and Gowns · 
Caps and gowns for su mmer 
c o m m en c e m�n t w i l l  b e  
distributed Tu!!sday, Au9ust 7 in  
the Heritage Room, Universi ty 
Union. · 
_ H. L. Broo ks 
Di rector, University Union 
Graduation Announcements 
G raduation An nouncements 
have arrived and may be picked 
up at the Un iversity U.n iori L.:obby 
Shop, Please check your order at 
the time you· pick it up. 
· 
H .  L Broo ks 
Director, University Un ion 
Textbook Library Not,es 
The dead l ine I for return ing 
Summer Quarter books will  be 
1 2:00 noon p.m., Fr iday, August 
17, 1973. 
.. 
G. B. Bryan 
ltlcinager, Textbook Li brary 
Fall Dependent I nsurance 
To avoid any in teri m of 
lapsed dependent hea lth and 
acc i d e nt i nsurance coverage, 
a p p l ication ·and payment of 
premium must be made np later 
than 4 p.m.  Monday, August 27, 
1973 for fal l  semester ooverage. 
Applications are avai lable in the 
-Office of F inancia l Aids. On ly  
ful l·time students fal l  semester are 
el ig ible to purchase coverage. 
Fal l  Semester Charges 
Spouse only $ 12:25 
Spouse and Children $24.50 
Chi ldren Only  $ 1 2.25 
Ross C. Lyman 
Di rector of F inancial Aids 
Student Borrowers 
A L L  STU DENTS .who have 
b o r r owed f u n ds under the 
National Defense Student Loan 
Program and E astern student loan 
fund  progra ms are required to 
report to the Office of F inancial • 
Aids for a terminal interview 
b e f o r e  G R A D UA T l .N G O R  
OT H E RWISE TE R M I NATI NG 
enrol lment at Eastern . 
Thi s  does not apply to ·those 
who have borrowed undet the · 
111 i n o i s  Guar a n teed L o an 
Program. Borrowers under the. 
I l l i nois G uaranteed , Loan Program 
should check out with the lending 
insti tut ion. 
Students may call 581-3713 
and arrange an appoi ntment with 
Mrs. Go dse l l .  
, Ross C .  Lyman 
Director.of F i nancial Aids 
F inal Exa m  Changes 
Student$ who have three fin al 
examin ations sch eduhfd for one 
day may fi l l  out a request for a 
change in the Office of the Dean, 
Student Academic Serv ices, Old 
Mai n 11 a Changes wi l l  be made 
ge n e r a l l y  on the basis of 
n:iu ltip le-section classes. F orms 
for requesting a change are now 
available and must be submitted 
n o  l ate r than 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday, August 8, 1973. 
Students are discouraged from 
requesting instructors to deviate 
from the publ ished examination 
schedule. Any reasons of personal 
c o.n v erii ence, such_ as work, 
transportation arrangaments or 
vacation plans, do n ot constitute 
g r o u n ds fo r approva l of 
examinationchan ges. · 
Samuel J. Ta�r. Dean 
Student Academic Services 
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE 
Summer Term 1973 . 1 
I . 
(Ti me shown on th is sc hedule are expressed in terms of a twenty-four 
hour c loc k.) 
Monday, August 13. 
.0800- 0940 
1000-1140 
130.0-1440 
1 500-1640 
Tuesday, August 14 
0800-0940 
1000-1140 
1300-1440 
1500-1640 
· Wednesday, August 15 
0800-0940 
1000-1140 
1300-1440 
1500-1640 
08C¥l Classes 
1500 Classes 
1100 Cl asses 
Suggested P�ribd for Amy1ged 
Class or Make- Up Examinati ons 
1000 Classes 
1600, 1 700, 1800, 1900 Classes 
1300 Classes 
Suggested Period for Arranged 
Class or Ma ke-Up Exami nat i ons 
0900 Classes 
1200 Classes 
1400 Classes 
Suggested Period for A rranged 
Class or Make- Up Examinations 
*1900 (7:00 p:m.) classes n umbered 450 ·or above will be given 
examinations at the last regularly scheduled class period of the quirter. 
Classes numbered below 450.wi l l  be gi ven examinations as indicated in the 
schedufe above. 
Exami nati ons for LABOR ATO R Y  CLASSES are given at the time 
scheduled for1 the regular class meeting, disregarding the laboratory hours. 
Exami n ati ons for DOUB L E - PE R IOD C LASSES are gi ven at the time 
scheduled for the first hour of the two-hour period. 
ThursdaY- August 2 
Country· School 
Presents a 
* Tenderloin � 
Special 
ForEvery On_e Bought You Will 
Receive a Free large Drink 
· K ris  Kirkham and Ken Shivers rehearse 
"Lunchtime'' to be presented at 8:30 p.m. F riday 
evening, . �ong w ith Albee's  "Sandbox" and 
"Script." (News photo by Dann G ire) 
Your Rexall Dealer Do 
It is t8ilore� to small bud&* 
Low cost per check-and you 
· ·pay for the che�ks you write 
• 
L----- ·---"----------""" 
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By Dann Gire better ,than one which force's experlence. ·:·: 
"If you have fl problem, or inve s tig ates," he further "The student is going to =.;�.�.=.� have a friend who has a problem, explained. remain in Charleston anyway, 
feel free to drop by and talk to Lang illustrated his idea by and we've never had a case 
us." saying that a student would where a student failed to appear 
The preceding statement was think more of an officer who in court." 
not issued by a doctor, or a prevented a thief from stealing 
guidance counsek>r, but by Sgt. an . item, possibly damaging The three most repeated 
James "Bill" Lang of Eastern's something . in the process, over crimes committed on campus are 
security force. one who . makes an arrest after the ft within residence halls, 
" Students are welcome to damage is done. the fts of materials. left in' cars 
come in at any time to discuss When an arrest is pending, (particularly tape p layers and 
any problems they may be Sgt. Lang always uses his own tapes), · and :bicycle thefts, 
having," said the sergeant in a discretion in the action he takes. according to Lang. . . 
t · t · "W (th "I decide if an arrest is the · · ;�: recen m erv1ew. e e "Believe it or not, drugs are .:.:_:.: security force) are here as a right answer, or whether a t bl ,, . 1 ..•. · t th t d t d · warning will do more good. The no a pro . em, Lang dee ared . ;.· service o e s u en s an . "Eastern isn't clear of drugs, but ;:;: faculty of this school," he standard procedure is usually to it is fortunate in that it doesn't :;:; 
continued. take a student's ID and refer him have a large problem ," he said . .  :;:; 
i Lang, who shares his shift . .  to the student personnel Sgt. Lang love� people, �;�; 
with three officers, combines an . • services." said Lang. 1 especially the kids on campus. ;:;; 
id ti'alistic  philosophy with , i When ' he does arrest a This might be one reason why he ;:;: 
reasoning when carrying out his student, which he admits is an enjoys his shift of 4- 1 2  p.m. ;:;: 
job. · unpleasant task, �gt. Lang gives every night. 
· 
:;:; 
"Our - major duty lies in the student a notiee to appear in •  "At night you can . come into �;�; 
James "Bill" Lang preventing crimes rather than court. No bond is usually contact with pet>ple ; · students ;:;: solving them after they've been posted. , . then have time to stop and talk . .  ;:;: . 
, committed," Lang stated. "A Lang
 s
. 
re�sonmg on the ' During the day, they- are rushing ;:;: 
· department which prevents is arrest policy . is based on the to and from classes," Lan said. ;:;: 
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'Op 30 ' 
astern· given high rating 
COLES COUNTY 
NA TIONAL BANK 
• 6th & Van Buren 345-3977 By Beth Ahola Paul University professor, rard Blanchard has come h a new standard by o measure the qliality of 
educational institutions. 
·s study, published in the 
1 Observer, Blanchard 
t h e  ' r e su lt s  of his 
lation study," which 
astern in the top 30. He 
d results of more 'than 
r e s p o n s e s  t o  a 
1 o n n aire  m a i l e d  t o 
rts faculty members who 
m or e  t h an 7 50,000 
ts  at 500 randomly 
d hig h e r-e d u cational 
ns. 
onses were. provided by 
at 3 60 institutions. 
B I a n  cha rd's ? conclusions are 
based on data only from those 
persons of 360 institutions who 
chose to respond. 
I n  t h e · q u e s t i o n n a ire , 
Blanchard listed 11 articulation 
factors and asked the college 
. ' i n st r u c t o r s  t o  r a t e  t heir 
colleagues on eac_}_l factor on a 
scale of 1 to 5 .  He asked such 
questions as : Does your course 
prepare students to move easily 
from one grade to the ·next?  
How w e l l  d o  i n s tru ctors ' 
understand the c'o mmon goals to 
be achieved in teaching? What is 
the attitude of college teachers 
t oward high..school tea chers? 
How well do you rate your 
college entrance requirements? 
Jim Easter and 
The Artistics 
· August a 
· 9:30 - 1 2:1n · 
· 
********************* 
The Travelers 
August 7 Et II 
*****lilf ;Ji.ill******: 
am Session with 
Burdy 
Aug\lst 1 1  2�- 3 p.�. 
1 4 1 1 E . STR E ET 
CHAR LESTON, I L L I NOIS 6 1 920 
Blanchard found the best 
instruction is available in the 
Midwest ;  not in the Ivy League 
s ch o o ls i n  t h e East. He 
concluded , '  "The hub or focal 
point of this elite eduction · is 
c e n t e r e d  i n  . . . Illinois." He 
found that all eight Midwest 
schools in the top I O  were in 
I ll i n o is .  E a s t e r n  rated in 
Blanchard's study as one of the 
better educational inst itutions. 
C o n t rary to this · trend 
toward better institutions in the 
Midwest , · B lanchard also found 
that the college with the very 
b e s t tea ching ,  · b y t he se 
articulation standards , is indeed 
an Eastern school: tiny Bowdoin 
�allege in Brunswick, Maine .  
. 
Savings Account at 4 % % Interest 
With No Penalty for Withdrawal 
Our CheckingAccounts Now Offer 
Complete Customer Service 
at One Low Monthly Rate. · 
Summer · Clearance · 
Assortlnent of Fabrics 
TetryC/otb 
J yds. for $1 °0 
Cotton Blends 
Elastic 
·acayd. 
M on.-Sat. 9:00-5 :00 
Fri. till 8:00 
Better Buttons 
5cards 11·00 
W C'd t1C'�rta . An ust 1 · I 973 
IV . . . 
• 
l. ... l . J• \  , • 
-(South on Ninth St. next to Carman Hall and Heritage Woods) 
. 
I � � 
. / 
·soon to · Have Rec Room 
Pool Table. 
? 
· · Air Hockey 
Ping Pong Tables 
Foos Ball· · 
and Lots More , 
" . . Check Us f�r FALL- RATES 
· · Contact: David Fasig :--- Ph. 345-21 1 6  or 345:.21 1 1  .
. · / . 
It's a Wise 
Move to 
Brittany Plaza 
. � ® �mm. 
. . . 
Of books, periodicals,, microforms 
W cdnesday. August 1 , 1 973 ·Eastern News Page 7 
Booth ·library doubles collection; 
By Leslye Logan Another step take:ft by the with the responses." In reference to penod1cals, of  t he n oise of the air 
W h ile  E a s t er n ' s B ooth library staff to attempt to Szerenyi said that students Sz�renyi said "S,000 titles is my c on d i t ioners and the poor 
Library isn't quite ready to provide better service to the t hi n k  t ha t  · the library is dream. Since we had 1 ,4 1 1  in lighting. 
over t ake the University of university community was the . inadequate now, but is was 1 967 and now over 4, 1 00, we're The north section of the east 
Illinois' library as the best in . mailing of questionnaires spring really lacking six years ago. not too far from that goal. _ reading .room was then supplied. 
Illinois, definite improvements quarter. Stacks closed Fill back v olumes . with ash trays. Another young 
have been made in the past six Ev aluates u se In 1 96 7  the new edition to I want not only to sta ck man threw away all the ash 
years. ' The purpose, Szerenyi said, the library had not ye"'t been current titles, but also to fill the trays, leaving a note on the table 
was to evaluate the student and completed. The stacks were back volumes." .. stating that there would be no · According to, Joseph B. 
Szerenyi, director of tfle lil>rary, 
the c o lle c t i o n  o l b ooks, 
periodicals and microforms has 
more than doubled in the past 
faculty use of the various closed except to faculty and The microfilm reels were smoking in his library. We can't 
collection and facilities of the graduate students be cause it was 1 ,547 in '6 7 and now are over please everybody so we pµt the 
library. 
-
felt that there wasn' t enough 6,8 00. The microcards, Szerenyi ash trays back on the tables." 
The questionnaires, of which room for the entire student added, totaled · 3,44 1 six years S z erenyi said '-'We urge 
9, 1 0 3  were sent and 34 per cent body to walk around, Szerenyi. ago and now are over 628,000. students to make suggestions 
returned, . "will help us . fo · said. S z e r e n Y i w a n t s . and we will try to .:omply with six years. 
determine which areas in the He added that the stacks im pr ove m e n t s  t o  continue the m. We also urge students to . 
Even though the library does library should be strengthened were opened to the public about rocketing but needs help from ask the reference librarians for 
not yet adequately fulfill the and which services should be three months before the new the students and faculty. assistance so that they will learn 
complete needs of the students extended," Szerenyi stated . editfon to the library " was ·suggestion boxes have been how to use the library without 
and . faculty, the increase is .T h e  r e s u l t s  should be completed in 1 968. placed at the. Circulation Desk wasting time and effort." 
definitely an indication that the released, along with plans for · In 1 96 7  there were 142 9 3 2  and the Self-Study Library. 
library .stat:f · �  �uttfng forth: . improvement, 41·:a couple of volumes in the library. Now, they Sugges tions answered much effort to0bring the library, montns: he said .' "So' '  far ," have been increase d to"" over . · W he nev er  names jnd/or 
up to par, Szerenyi said. 
.. 
Szerenyi added , " we are pleased 300 000. addresses and phone numbers ' '  a r e  su b mit te d  w i t h · t h e  
Pass-fa_il option expanded ::��:r;;.:;";�:;: 
- . , lobby because of the fire hazard braziel By Craig Sanders that . , a student applying for a transfer student from another i n  t h e  S e lf-Study Library, A proposal to allow a graduate school or transferring institution of . higher learning Szerenyi said . . 
student to take two courses per t o  a n o t he r  s c h o o l  might may be admitted without having On July 2 a young man 
semester pass-fail was ,approved encounter difficulties as that t o p r ovide a high school · submitted a request complaining Division & Route 316  
by the Council on Academic school might not think he had t r an s cri p t or Acr- scores. t.,h;a;.t �h;e;_;co;;u�ld•n•' t�s�tu�d·y·b�e·ca�u�s;e.;iiii ii
iiii iiiiiiiiiiii ii
iiii!i-: 
Affairs at its July 2 6  meeting. an adequate background with Further the student would be ,. 
The proposal will also allow several courses taken pass-fail. exempted from the required 
a student to take two courses Also cited by opponents was h�hschool rank for freshmen 
pass-fail in the same subject area. the fact ,that a student tends to rule. · 
H ow e v e r ,  t he C o u n ci l  work less at a course that he The only exception to this 
rejected a proposal that a · takes pass-fail than one he takes change is in the case of a transfer 
student co11ld tl!ke Sp�ech 1 3 1 0, for a grade, therefore a student s t u d e n t  w h o  w i s h e s  t o  
English 1 00 1  or 1002, - and may have a deficiency in some p ar t i cipate in intercollegiate 
Health Education 1 2 00 pass-fail. of the basic skills that these athletics. � 
These courses are part of the courses teach the student. T he p r osp�ctive transfer 
g e n e r a l r e q u ir e m e n t s  f or A motion to· make the rule ·student may apply for admission 
graduation. that a student can take two for any term provided he has a C 
George S chlinsog, Chairman pass-fail courses per semester average in all work attempted at 
of C A A ,  e x p.la fo e d  t ha t  effective sp ring 1 9 74 failed ,  and his previous institution and has 
o pposition to this proposal the rule will now go into completed 1 2  semester hours 
centered around the belief that su m m er s e me ster  19 7-4 . there. The student is admitted to 
t h  is m ig h t  h av e  · s e r i o u s Under current regulations, a Eastern in good standing. 
c o n s e q u e n ces Jater in the student is limited to one pass-fail 1f a transfer student has 
student's academic career. course per semester. a t t e n d e d  t w o or m ore  
Inadequate background Transfer students ' institutions, these regulations 
Specifically mentioned by In other action, the council apply to the ·  institution that he 
opponents was the possiblity approved a iiiotion allowing that last attended. 
Wednesday Special Is Back , 
Regular SRaCk wits .99C 
Included in the Snack Are 
2 Pieces of Chicken 
Order of Fries 
, Regu,lar Dinner Was $ 1 59 
Included in the Dinner Are 
-3 Pieces of Chicken . 
Now 19c , .  
Now $'1 29 
Ord�r of Fries 
Slaw and Roll 
.�! . - . · · ·)Ii\· · . · ·  -·�·;,•A•;• . :·I' : 
. , ' 
Drive-In Restaurant 
Ted's Warehouse 
' . Remember the 
Famous Finchle; Boys? 
Wednesday,-August 1 
1rinchley Boys" 
" •• s ous ca u s a t  n a n  s 7Uli 
looking for a Casual 
Enjoyable Nite? 
Th N•t FREE Admission . UrS. I e -FREE Popcorn . 
Come Et Hear 
· "Steven Rogers" 
Solo Guitar Folk Singer 
* s a n  s .  & A sS RC A  
Friday, �ugust 3 
' 'Coal Kitchen'' 
-s n s  CJ us &? r 7¥ .,, r a &1 a a n 
Satur"'ay, August 4 
"Esquires" 
••• a '&  A • •= CJ s a uu u r  • s •z A s 
Tuesdi!Y, August 7 
"Sunday" 
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, See America first , 
Living in America today, as in . the recent 
past , is a challenging experience to those people 
who do not find an ·opportunit y to keep abreast 
of the current events- and vital issues which 
affect our bargaining power and social mobility. 
Throughout our 1 97 year history as a 
united force , our undivided attention has 
always been consistently deVbted to the· 
immediate social and economic difficulties of 
distant peoples  across the world. 
Perhaps, our standard role of lending .a 
helping hand to our less fortunate glob al 
inhabitants is praise worthy and a welcomed 
gesture by those who re ceive our offerings, but, 
theSe good deeds do not assist the American 
housewife with the infamous struggle with our 
rising food prices. 
It is these behind the crystal ball elements of 
our current iCOnomic plight that is quickly and 
quietly forcing Il1aiiY perplexed Americans 
away from the ideals natural optimism into a 
dark pessimism. 
We are living in a period of lost dreams and . 
hopes that have be n ab sorbed by gasoline . 
shortages, energy crises, severe damages to our 
vegetable and ·fruit crops, inadequate meat . 
supplies, in addition, to the cost of both living 
and eating. 
One helplessly w�nders when, if ever, again 
will the American .consumer begin to enjoy an 
economic break from the terrible lack of false 
comsumerism . the dollar is . supposed to 
· purchase , as it once did a decade ago . 
· :Many American citizens despite being 
heavily burdened with the daily ho-hum 8 to 5 
routine are becoming more · aware of what's 
going on in this country. 
While some segments Of' America are in the 
process of obtaining measurable knowledge of -
· our numerous internal · problems, still a larger 
majority of our fellow Americans,  are simply 
"lost in space." 
And,  of course. we have those die hard 
Nixon (somebogy is watching yo1;1) fans, who 
have st9od behind the presidents policies tend 
· have proclaimed him as the -- greatest .  
One of  Nixon's bigge st problems is  his 
difficulty to communicate with the American 
. - Eastern ' 
people who never understand the 'scope and 
aims of his stormy administration. 
This statement may appear harsh in 
content, but think objectively. N ix o n ,  inJieu 
of his· present se.cn;t stand and his role in the 
cover up of the Watergate cover-up, has drained 
the re spe ct and well wishe s from even ms most 
loyal supporters . 
It's rather shocking to be a part of a shaky 
· foundation that is -slowly sinking into the 
depths of visible recession and lack of faith in 
the current administration. But, every nation 
must experience these difficulties,  however,  the 
trick is to quickly . turn the tide when we again 
elect our officials. 
· 
See the knife · 
·Governor Daniel Walker last week vetoed 
Eastern's request for $75 ,000 for the Diamond 
Jubilee , $40,000 for the purchase of new bobks 
for Booth Library and $25 ,000 for awards and 
grants. 
Walker ,  , still in the midst of establishing his 
neophyte administration is rapidly securing a -
side position as the new master of shock. 
Although we raised several questions about 
the need for the full $75 ,000 for the Diamond 
Jubilee Convocation this fall, for Eastern, it was_ 
very· inconsiderate · .for Governor Walker to 
"ice" the entire figure . . - · 
The honorable governor gave the excuse of 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education had not 
either "reviewed or renewed" the requests for 
legislative action .  
· 
However,  the immediacy of allocating 
$40,000 for the purchase of new books for 
Booth Library was very crucial to this 
institution's chances of up-dating our library to 
better meet the student's study demands. 
We remember when Walker campaigned for 
the Governor's office. On several thousand 
occasions like a broken record, Walker stressed · 
his political backing of higher education in the 
State of Illinois. What happened? 
News 
-
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Cabbages and Kings . . . .  By Roger Kerlin 
What is Nixon ? . I 
The standing head for this column hits a little closer to 
this week, b ut I'm still not sure whether I 'm talking about a 
king, or a cabb�ge-headed king . Help me find a name. 
· I think I've discovered why President Nixon does 
himself a Democrat.  It's really quite 
The name just smacks too hea 
democracy. · 
In point of fact , to use an Ehr 
coinage, the words are almost ident' 
the last thing the man wants to be id 
with is democracy . . 
If he were a Democrat peopJel 
···· think of subversive ideas like repre 
government , checks and balancea 
freedom of information, when they 
, the name Nixon. The very idea d 
buggy. 
People might even be reminded of a free press, freedo 
unwarranted search and equal opportunity in education w 
name was mentioned , were he a Democrat. Those notions 
shudder with prote ct ive fear for the national security. 
Weil, it's a cinch he's not a Democrat , but I'm not quite " 
that Republican isn't a misnomer, too .  
I wonder i f  the President kno"'ls that the Republican 
its name from "A state in which 'the supreme power rests 
body of citizens entitled to vote and is exercised by repr 
chosen directly or indirectly by them." 
Those must be the same citizens he got his Vietnam " 
from, but somehow I don't think he could read that without 
a shudder or a wince .  
· · 
It doe�n't seem that we citizens had much "supreme 
deciding the fates of the Cambodians under a rain of bomh 
. past few years, since w e  d id n 't k now anyt hing about it . 
be one ofthose "semantic points'" Ehrlichman was talking ab 
That "supreme powei:" didn't seem to surface on the 
.wheat deal, did it? You may not care much one way or 
about wheat , but that under the table deal is part of the 
Eisner's an� the IGA have empty racks where the meat co 
to be. , 
th 
No, he's not a Republican, either . At least if he stop 
ought about the meaning, he wouldn't want to be. Just tod 
eedom implied in that word-the electorate having the te 
terfere with government, and all that . 
fr 
in 
so 
So, we've got to find a name for the man. After all, the 
many people should have a title . Let's not get nasty, 
ant a ptoper -name . Or you might find your�lf shooting aa w 
of f your son's head. . 
Let's look at the facts. He's a little like Aristotle 
clusion- from the public, so we could· call him an 
oesii't quite fit . 
�se 
D 
h 
He has some pretty way-out ideas, and Pluto is pretty far 
ow about Plutocrat? Most of the time it's pretty hard to 
uto is up to out there , too .  That's better , but perhaps 
at's more complete .  . 
Pl 
th 
· Well, he's a big man with industry (esp�.cially arolllld 
ntribution time), and the auto industry is our big industry. 
utocrat ! 
co 
A 
Phone : .c::o 1 ,  ..., 0·1 "l.. -- _,., .... .., _,  • .., ... .. .. "" "'- "' .  �......, ..,_ �"-- -- ...... .... . .  ..-.1..- - -· ... � -- - """'"--·- - - -
Autocrat : "A supreme ruler of unrestricted power ; an 
Ma'torial person." .If tfuit'sl.fil:ii serriarrtically'correet JQhii ur 
offenses by state. P e r h a p s t h e  g e n tlemen 
Letters 
· the Editor. 
There is a definite re ason for should refle ct on Lafayette's 
looking at a state by state st and on the death pen alty ; he 
breakd own. The reason is that oppose d it  until " the infallibility 
1 7  states out of 5 O did not have of human judgment" could be 
a death penalty during that time proven to him, let alone the 
period covere d by their sta tistfc. judgment of huma�s influenced 
llister against 
·ckman's woes 
, If a sfate did not have capital by color and we alth. 
pun ishment,  then the death 
sen ten ce could not have been a The damage d one by harsh 
deterrent. It is i mpossible, to prison sentences dole d  out on 
draw the corre la tion that they the basis of color and we alth can 
atte mpt to make fro m  straight n.ever be comple te ly un done ; 
n ation wide data. trying to raise the dead is even 
the Editor: 
As one who was actively 
olved in the camp aign to 
e Bob Hickman mayor, I 
ly deplore the efforts of some 
ups jo create the idea that 
yor Hickman looks upon the 
To co me to the "Con clusion more difficult. It is reassuring to 
that they try to reach, . one n ote that the gentle men d o  not 
wou ld have to corr{pare the rate _ t;y to attack the pre mise on its 
of capital offenses in a state own merits ; perhaps they realize 
w h i c h  d o e s  h a v e  c a p i tal it is irrefytable.  
punishment to one that does 
n ot. Even then,  a .person would 
have to re alize that the homicide I and the college· as separate 
tities or that he is not ab iding · rate is correlated to sex, ra ce , 
campaign promises. e cological areas, and the seasons 1 
I n t h e n u m e r o u s  of the year. Thus their second 
nversations which I have had error lies in their misuse of their 
'th the mayor, he has at no data. 
e assumed any other position I refer'  b oth of the m and Mr. 
that the college and the lack San qers to an article by 
ty are one unit. He state d  on Karl S chuessler entitled "T he 
erous occasions . tha t  his De terrent Influence s  of the 
w is that whatever promotes Death Penalty" which is in the 
e i q.t e r e sts of the city " A n a l s o f t h e  A m e r ican 
motes the interests of the Academy of Political and S o cial 
ege and vice versa. S cien ce ," Vol. 2 84 (Nov. 1 9 5 2 ), . 
Move over, as a merchant,  54-62 . T his might help them 
ckman realizes that he must straighten out their thinking. 
k with all me mbers of the Sincerely yours, 
m m u n i t y ; i t  w o uld be Kirk Norton 
tastrophic for him to make Sa · I d tin ctions. mpson au s In regards to appointments, 1 
e mayor re ceives the"'names of Ea t N gg e s te d a p p o intees -fro m "  s ern ews o u p s  t h r o u g h o u t · t h e . ' 
y-campus are a Obviously he To the Edit or : . 
unable to ap�int all who' are I woul� like to t�ke this 
king appointments. o p p o r t u m ty t� praise . the 
Furthermore it must be E astern News for its e� cep t10nal 
m e m b e r ed that in some coverage of the S hrrley Ann 
s t an'ces, appofut ments are Rardin �ur�er case . . . f vemed by code provisions an d Con tmumg a tradition o 
us the mayor is unable to p o l i ce r e p o r ting that was 
point whom he might like to initiated lctst winter by M�ke 
assigment. The mayor has Cordts ,  News repo�ters Mike 
ured me , however, that he is Walter�, and Dann <?ire covered .  
xious t o  the extent possible, t�e events surr?und �ng t�e case 
involve students in the with t�ste, . while �isplaymg �� 
vernmental pro cesses. ente rpnse m seeking ?u.t t�e 
A II d t ur facts that was often missmg m s � co ege gra ua e ,  0 other local me dia. yor is ' very mu ch concerned R t ·  f th R d ' t wh t oes on at Eastern. epor mg 0 e ar � case u
h b
a 
g f kn 1 d appears to be anot her step m the_, t e e
f
st 0 .
f 
my ow e ge con tinuing improvement of the ere are e w, i any,  programs N Th h d '  la d 'ch are maintained on this ews . . . e l?aper as• isp . ye a · 
th t t f 
· t est profess10nalism and persisten ce 
t:
us a are no 0 m er. in pursuing fa cts that should be, 
O
e
b�
ayo
l
r. 1 . d ' ce d  a n d  probably i s ,  the envy o f  its vious y am prejU I ' . 1 . . . 
h · bl  . i' on commercia competitors. t 1t is my um e opm E d t, to date ,  the mayor has a s t e r n s t u  e n t s  a r e  
11 t · b m' behalf extre mely fortunate to have e an exce en JO · h 
· 
f' bli t' � · d all the residents and citizens sue � me pu ca ion, · un er 
Charleston (students not the guidance of Dan !horn burgh 
ted) and Dave Reed,  servmg not only �p · the campus, but the community. Respe ctfully ,yours, 
C. A. Hollister .Sincerely, 
Pre Law Advisor Bob S ampson , 
The gentle men then . argue 
that the death penalty doe s have 
a deterrent effe ct . T he y  presen( 
the fact that fro m 1 96 0-70 
overall crime in crease d 1 7 6 per 
cent while ca pital crime rose 7 8  
p e r  c ent. _ From this they 
con clude , " I t  is our opiniol) that 
there is at least some corre lation 
between the existen ce of t he 
death penalty and the lesser 
in crease of capital crime . . .  " 
What little correlation .that 
exists is lost when one realizes 
the myriad of other factors 
inf1uencing the se figures. 
In this 1 0  · year period drug 
r e l a t e d c r i m e s  r o s e  
p h e nomenally. The crowd ed 
g hettos continued to grow,, . 
providing a larger area with an 
environment conducive to crime. 
Furthermore ,  to believe in 
the de terrent effe ct of the death 
penalty, one must believe that 
capital crime s are committed by 
rational people. 
R a m s ey Clark, Attorney 
General under LB J, d oubted the 
deterrent effe ct. " M ost studies 
o f  the de at h  penalty have 
c o n c l u d e d  w i t h  · P r o f e ssor . 
Thorsten S ellin that 'it has failed 
as a deterrent.' 
A c o mprehensive United 
N a t i o n s  re port foun d that 
abolition of the death penalty 
has no effe ct on murder rates." 
The gen tle men might · well 
consider that the death penalty 
en courages mentally unstable 
people to-wmmit capital crimes. I 
Ramsey Clark brings this out 
in his book " Crime in America ," 
where he concurs with the I w i sdom of George Bernard 
Shaw ,  "Murder and capital 
punishment are not opposites 
that can cel one another;' but 
similars that breed their kind . ' '  
Anthony C. Wood 
Wedn esday. A�gust l .  1 973 
Ullom deplores 
columnist views 
Ea<:tnn New<: 
policy in order to prote ct the 
rights of individual residents if 
t hey did not wish to be 
cam paigned to. 
; This policy was formulated 
To the Editor :  t h r o u gh the w ork of the 
I am writing this letter in Residence Hall Association, a 
order to clarify some of t�e solicitation ,policy committee, 
comments made by Mr. Bill Dean Kluge,  Vice President 
G augush in las t  wee k's lnscape Willia ms, and President Fite .  
c o l u m n  c o n c e r n i n g  th e · _  This show s that this poli cy was 
qualifications of Dean D on ald A. n o t  a n  " u n c o m p r o m i s i ng 
Kluge . position" on the p ai; t  of one 
The true cred ibility of M r. administra tor. 
Gaugush is exemplified in his 
my o pic · vie w of the situation 
con ce rning Dean Kluge . On the 
basis of one conver;;ation with 
D ean Kluge , Mr. Gaugush has 
m a d e  a b l anket,  irra tion al 
j u d g m e n t a p o u t  t h i s  
administrator's ca pabilities. 
I have no knowledge of the 
re mark that Dean Kluge made 
con cerning how he feels about ­
S t a  t e  s A t t o r n e y  J o h n  
M c Carthy's opm1on on the 
d e ci s i o n  of the University 
Committee, but certainly if 
Dean Kluge or the · University 
Committee does anything legally 
wrong in an y situation, the due 
pro cess of law will eme rge and 
corre ct the situation. 
However, · u p ·to this time , 
this has not hap pened, lea ding a 
rational person to realize that 
Dean Kluge has · worked within 
the fra mework of the la w ,  
illustrating that h e  i s  not 
"immune from the necessities of 
law. "  
Mr. G augush rela te s t o  the 
re cent mayoral ele c tion stating 
that the "students are in a 
restricting an d un compromising 
position" and that " Dean Kluge 
prevented respectable citizens 
:.om c a m p a i g n i ng in the 
residen ce halls. " Mr. G augush' s 
myopic nature is perpetuated 
again in this statement made out 
of ignorance .  
I cannot understand on what 
grounds Mr. Gaugush base s his 
generalization con cerning Dean 
Kluge' s  at titudes toward the 
student. I have worked closely 
with Dean Kluge this past year 
through RHA �and have found 
him to be quite re ceptive to 
ideas and criticism , open to 
change , an d striving to give the 
stud en ts in the residen ce halls 
whateve� is feasible . 
Mr: Gaugush is unjustified in 
h i s  s e l f-righte ous comments 
c o n ce r n i n g  D e a n K l u g e ' s  
attitude ,  as he a pparently has 
had litt le conta ct with this. 
administrator in order to make 
such a statement as he has made. 
Above and beyond Dean 
Kluge 's  . attitudes toward the 
student ,  Mr. G augush has made 
no mention whatsoever of Dean 
Kluge's  administrative abilities, 
his budgeting e xpertise or the 
time spent in "prior review" of 
d e c i s i o n s  m a d e  concerning 
housing policy. 
Mr. Gaugush further fails to 
rea lize that on maj or poli cies 
affe cting stude nts, De-an .�luge 
must con sult,  work with an d in 
some cases, seek approval for 
these poli cies. 
First of a ll, no one was Every person has faults , and 
prevented from ca mpaigning in Dean Kluge is no· exception, but 
the residence halls , rather they certainly these faults cannot be 
w e r e require d to campaign _ used to distort the _ overall 
a c c 'o r dl n g  t o . g u i d e l i n e s  integrity of this administrat or, as 
contained in the residence hall Mr. GaJ!gush has unfairly done. 
s o l icitatio n  and campaigning Craig U llom 
PRINCE AUTO BODY 
BODY AND FENDER REPAIR I 
1607 M A D I SON STR EET PHONE: 345-7832 
CHAlUESTO N ,  ILL.  6 1 920 , 
orton objects 
Bak'8r's data 
the E ditor :  
Regional Staff 
Decatur Herald 
Wood says trio 
myopic, simple 
11.<>w'IS -tlt. -ti..-.t. @) :G- -' �  � 
-�Oft\, · 2oro to SO<fo (OMA. �) 
� oa.t, +i-e...e.u• . ® &M.-+-1� . In the July 1 8  issue of the tern News, a letter written by 
f Baker, Rick Choate and Bob 
ay was printed.  The major 
pe of this letter was an 
e mpt to prove the usefulness 
the death pen alty as a 
terrent of murder and " capital 
enses." I would like to take 
ception to their findin gs. 
T h e  f ir s t  e r r o r  t h e y  
mitted was in their choice of 
tistics. A be tter �ource for 
ir "pro of' .would have been 
" N a t i o n a l P r i s o n e r  
ti s t i c s , "  a U.S.  Justice 
partment publication , which 
s a breakd own of. all caoital 
To the Editor : 
In Messrs. B aker, Choate and 
Gray's letter of July 1 8 , there . 
are only two points that merit a 
response ; these points deserve 
one only on the basis of their 
m y o p i c  q· u a l i t y  a n d 
sim ple-minded con clusions. 
The gentle men do not see 
how Mrs. Lorraine Lathrop can 
support any form of punishment 
since it could not be uniformly 
applied due to differences· in the 
skin color an d finan cial standing 
o f  t h e  a c c u s e d . T h i s 
simple-minded extension of Mrs. 
Lathrop's poin t overlooks the 
fin J> l itv nf rl P<ith . .  ' 
. CLEAR4NCE SALE! 
�t 
305 W. Lincoln 
• J v '  
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f.astern not sinking iilto quicksa 
� 
(This is part 1 of a 2 part 
ser ies. Part 2 wil l  appear next 
Wednesaay. ) 
by Jennifer Clark 
location. Nor was any found at 
Eastern, which is also located on 
the sand y-clay grounds df the 
- Embarrass River Basin. 
This wrong interpTetation of 
quicksand was a "quicksand 
scare" that was casually talked 
up with the Eastern students for 
several years, concern ing the 
existence of q uicksand on the 
c�mpus grounds. 
Q�1 icksand, a treacherous, 
suc king mire that one sees in 
those dated· T a r z a n  films, is 
more a misunde rstanding than 
fact, and a good illustration of 
s u ch a scare ;has rumore,ct 
t h r ough the Coles County, 
I l l i n ois area and especially M a n y  E a s t e rn students , . among the students at Eastern. 
, env1s10ning sunken .dormitories 
The de te ction of quick�nd and classroom buildings, were 
in and around the Embarrass' jumpi ng to conclusions ' when 
, 3 0 - m i l e , C h a m p a i gn t o  t he y  heurd unconfirmed reports · 
L a w re n c e v i lle stretcQ. is a thlrt the univers ity had been 
11isconstrued idea, as there is no built on top of a bowl of 
rue form of quicksand in that , quicksand.  
AS 
Far from being responsible 
for drawing d own buildings into 
t h e  earth, the soils sandy 
content, characteristic of �he 
Embarrass R iver Basin area, was 
n ot well-understood by students 
a n d  . Io c a l  residents, which 
provided the basis for the 
popular quicksand rumor at 
Eastern. 
The rumor stated that many 
of Eastern's latest structure 
additions to the campus had 
been built  on large quicksand 
a re a s ,  a n d  t h e i r  con crete 
foundations were i n  potential 
danger of shifting and sinki ng 
below grqund level as the ye ars 
passed. 
The . high-rise d ormitories 
would espe cially be in danger, 
those who heard the rumors 
t h o u g ht. Carman Hall, - the 
c am p u s ten-story resident hall, 
was described in one · active 
report to be going d own a few 
'fractions of an incb each ve ar. 
L a w s o n  H al l , a n o t h er 
realizing was that the 
soils of Illinois ar 
E m b ar r a s s  B asin 
mistakenly thought 
quicks�d conditi 
these soils are far fr 
s t a te t h a t  true 
requires. 
high-rise dormitory ,  might even The term "sand" 
end up resembling the Leaning . entirely out of prop 
' Towe r  of Pisa. · · it is referring to are "' 
Like most rumors, no �ne · which, Dalias Price, 
could back up any fact or Geology instructor, 
statement repeated to others, pockets of sandy · 
but the topic w as something frequently found in 
exciting to chat about and made soils of the Emb 
t h e  u n iv e r sity- seem more Illinois. 
, "different. "  
· 
) 
W h a t  p e o ple were n ot 
FurNi&� ED 
CAlL: /.3Li5 - 9 1  OS 
or $top ·1N ; 22 l'tNHuRsf 
To lM£ 
J:t 
Mancini to entertain mom Construction compar " 
P o p u la r  p i a n i s t  Henry ltccord ing to Universit y B oard However, Behrends did state  
Mancini will a ppear in concert at  Chairman Anita Behrends. t ha t  UB offered "Chicag o" 
7 and 9 : 30 p. m. Saturday Mancini , . .  to · dat e, has six $ 2 5 ,000 but that t he y  w ou ld 
S eptember 30 during ParentS' - gold alb ums to his cred it . They not acce pt a weeken d  dat e  
W e e k e n d in
' 
La n t z Gym include "The '.\1.usic from Peter be cause · they can pla y much 
' Gunn," "Breakfast at Tiffany's, " bigger halls than Lantz.  
"The Pink Panther," "T he B est Behrends st at e d  that she is  
of Mancini," " L ove The me from hopeful that UB can contract 
Rome o and Juli et "  and "A the "Beach B oys" for De cember 
Warm S hade of Ivory." 5 or 6, but so far · there is 
Behrends also announ ced nothing definite .. 
that UB has contra cte d  "The Behrends said that other 
Hollfos" to � perform at the performers UB w ould like to 
H o m e c o m i n g  c o n c e r t  i n  con tra ct,1 such as Helen Reddy 
October. .  o r  Roberta Fla ck ,  ar e  not going 
B e·h re n d s  s t a t e d t h a t  o n  t ou r ,  b ut instead are 
financial difficulties prevent UB re cording, playing night clubs, or 
from booking other, perhaps making television specials .  
b e t t e r - K n o w n ,  g r o u p s .  B e h r e nds welcomes any 
Perfor mers who do contra ct suggestions · about performers , 
with E astern are paid between i,ncluding country an d ·  western 
S 1 0,000 and $ 1 5 ,090. Behrends artists . She asks that suggestions 
said that performers such as Cat be turned into the concert 
Stevens l\qd , E lton . Jonn have coordinator Rich Jones , in the 
. demanded �uch- more than that UB office in the basement of Henry Mancini amoun·t. Student S�rvices. 
Lindberg fills new director post 
. P hil Lindberg has been i n c l u d e  m a k ing meal and b a n q u et s "  and other formal 
s e l ected · jo fill the newly h o u s i n g  a c c omodations ' for affairs. 
established: position of director off-campus· visitors to Eastern's R eq uest. forms for the 
o f  U n ion Ar r a n g e m e n t s , · campus, in addition to se curing planning of events may be 
according - '  to Union Dire ctor, rooms,  conference rooms and obtained fro m Lindberg's office 
Herb Brooks. a u d i o- v i s u a l  equipment for in the Union at 1 �3 86 1 . 
. L iii d b e rg ' s  d u t i e s  will 
i n c l u d e  e n c o u r a g i ng more 
c am pus and non-educational 
gr o u p s  t o  s c h e d u l e  their 
meetings , conferences and social 
events in the fa cilities of the 
Martin- Luther King Jr. , Universy 
Union. 
./azz �and gives program 
Lindberg, a senior Zoology 
major, is being hire d for the 
position as a general university 
employe: He will -draw salary 
from the Union and will serve to 
consolidate the services of the 
Union facilities into one office. 
L i n d b � '_s d u t i e s will 
A program with a variety �f 
contemporary jazz co mposers 
· will be presented by the Eastern 
J azz Band T hursday at 8 p.m� in 
the Fine Arts Concert Hall, free 
of charge, said Peter M. Vivona 
director of the band. 
' 
The program will feature 
composers Hank Levy, . D ee 
B a r t o n ,  D a n  H aerle, D on 
Pfostrup, Bill Potts , Dick Grove, 
_ Ladd M cintosh and Thad J ones. 
- / 
Wem proud when 
· we hear our 
customers tell us we 
helve. the best m1XiJd 
drinks in town 
SPORTY'S 
Come visit 
our ups�airs 
Open 3 p.in. 
Saturday at Noon 
727 7th Street 
V i v o n a �  s a i d  t h a t  a n  
instrumental trio co mprised of 
D on Crews, alto saxophone , T im 
Bale s, Fluegal horn , and . Kevin 
Bu chanan, trom bone will be 
featured on a B aroque form 
entitled "Concertina." 
S t r i n g  b a s s i s t · S t e v e  
Anderson will aso b e  featured on 
a n o ther Haerle coln pPsition , 
"Swag's Groove ," Vivona added.  
worried about pocketS 
(Continued fro m page 1 0 ) . 
me lted glacial ice wa ters that 
we re de posite d thous an d s  of 
years ago when the G reat Ice 
Age e xisted in this part of 
Illin ois , "  Price sai d .  · 
" C o n s t r uction , com panies 
that built Andrews and Lawson 
Halls were worried ab ou t the 
previous-discovery of these sand 
po ckets and the problems they 
had in earlier days , "  Price 
c o n t i n u e d ,  u sing the two 
high-rise dor ms as exam ples.  
" T h e c o n s truction men 
drove pilings of tele p hone poles 
into these sand pockets and used 
· five fee t  of extra concrete at the 
base of the structures to remedy 
the situ ations." 
T h i s  " s i n ki ng bui ldi ng" 
fantasy, then,  i s  comp letely 
false, sin ce the sand l enses d o ­
n ot have the "quick" conditions 
of real quicks an d ,  although th:: 
consis ten cy of the soil  in the 
sand lense can vary with the 
w e a t h e r  a n d  p r e c i p itat ion 
condi tions, .Price ex plained. 
"Any ki n d  of sand can 
bec ?me fluid under changing 
m o i s t u r e  c onditions (snow 
rain). These are just pockets of 
glacial till and they will squeeze 
toge ther un der the pressure of a 
build ing whe n the y  have be come 
more fluid. " 
(Part 2 to appear in next issue) 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
- FOR D ELIVERY SERVICE P H O N E  345-3400 . � 
4· p .m.-1 a . m .  Sunday thru Thursday 
4 p .m.-2 a . m .  Fr iday and Saturday 
. I 
the long 
� short of it 
Pa nts , pa n t s  everywhere and 
not a d u l l  pa i r  in  s i gh t '  From 
c i ty  shorts to country  jea n s .  t 
t h i s  fash i o n  comes i n  n i f ty  I foby���g�;" . 
Mattrio: ) 
.. . . . 
Pagt> 12 Eastern N e w s  W c<lncs<lay. Aygusl l. l 973 Waker undecided Company to present 
award riviliningplay Lake project plans in Bir ' 
"Gov. Walker wants to co me c o m m i t t e e  c o n f e r e n c e in slashe d the $JOO,OOO. 
"The E ffe ct of Gamma Rays with an i m p ortan t  message for up with his own p lan con cern ing Washington , D.C. Now it will be Gov. Walker proposed an 
)n !\f an-in-the-Moon Marigolds," · modern man in an age of the Lincoln Lake project , "  said sen t to the S enate and House for alternate plan which called for a 
s the final production of insanity. , S ecretary of 11. Agriculture Pud a p proval. series of small reservoirs and 
5 um mer Theatre's  Compan y ' 73 . � Reservation s may be made Williams. Thursday a joint meeting of levees, substituting the Army 
Paul  Zinde l's award-winning by phone beginning August 6 by Now it looks as if G ov. 
t h e  S � n � t e ' s  a nd H<?use's C o r p s  of E ng i neer's large 
f r a m a , " M a r igold s," · opens phoning .the Fine Arts Ti cket Walker will be able to "follow 
Appropnations Sub-Committees reservoir conce pt.  
August 1 0 at 8 p.m.  with other • , Office :  5 8 1 -3 1 1 0 . Tickets may thro ugh" with his plan for the qn Public W orks vote d  t o  T h e < o r ig i n a l  $ 300 000 perfor man ce s  on August 1 1  at 8 also be purchased at the ticket proj ect. re co m mend the $300,000 funding fun ding is e�ected to
' 
be 
p.m. and 2 p.m. on August 12 in o f f i ce , o p e n  1 2 - 5  d a i ly. for th,e lake. approved by both houses o( 
the Fine Arts Theatre. Admission is $ 1 . 5 0 for adu lts, T h e  o r i g in a l  $·300,000 The Senate sub-committee, Congress, providing for Gov. 
' "M arigolds," which explores 75 cents for children, an d 5 0  appropriation for the proj e ct has on a reco mmendation fro m the Walker's proposal to be studied 
the harmful and 'Sometimes cents for �astern students. now been approved by the jo int A r m y  C.o rps of E ngineers, and developed. 
mrprising .effect of life on an ·------·---------------------
isolate d ,  broken fa mily, re ceived · 1 c ' 1 d I wide critical acclai m on/ its initial ampus ca en ar 1 ppearan ce in Ne w Y ork, and · . has sin ce achieve d for its author, 
Paul Zindel, the Drama Critic's 
Aw ard for . Best Play and the 
Pu litz':!r Prize for drama. 
. .  re cted by E.  G .  G abbard , 
with cost umes designed by John 
Ke ough and setting by Claren ce 
Blanchette, Marigolds offers its · 
audien ces the haun ting, terse 
sty le of a �aj or new playwright 
Elliott obtains 
B. A. degree 
Maj. · G en. Frank W. E lliott , :  
com ma ndlng general of Chanute 
Techn ical Training Center at 
Chanute Air Force Base , and 
four Air F orce sergeants are 
among 1 8  persons scheduled to 
re ceive bachelor of arts degrees 
lt the summer commence ment 
Jn August 1 2 , said Donald 
fingle y,  coordinator of th e 
program at Eastern . 
Richard A.' F la mish, Willia m 
P. F lynn ,  Richard H e m merich 
and J ose A. Martinez are the 
sergeants fro m Chanute also 
re ceivin? B.A . degrees. 
ENTERTAINMEN T 
Wednetday. Tuesday 
" Le ge n d  of Boggy Creek," 
Mattoon Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. 
"Sound of Musi c," Time Thef!tre, 
7 : 30  p,m, 
Sunday 
Summer Band Concert, F i ne Arts 
Concert Hal l ,  4 p.m. 
MEETINGS 
Wednetday 
R egistration , Union Bal lroom, 
Mezz. Area, I roquois R oom, . S a.m. 
D a t a P r o c e s s i n g, ll,n i o n  
Char leston Room, 8 :30 a.m. 
Great Books D iscussion, Union 
Heritage R oom, 7 p.m. 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hal l  10l , 
7 p.m. 
S t u d e n t  R ecita l ,  F ine ArtS 
Concert Ha l l ,  8 p.m. 
Thursday 
D a t a  P r o c e s s i n g , U n i on 
Charleston Room, 8 :30 a.m. · ' 
Faculty Senate, Un ion Heritage 
Room, 11 a.m. 
C.A.A., Booth Li brary 1 28, 3 
p..rn. 
Civ i l  Service Awards Din ner, 
Union Center Bal lroom, 6 p.m.  
Fol k & Square Dance Club, Lantz 
South Deck, 6 p.m. 
We Sell 
Furniture Too ! 
Harrison$ 
9'14 tlth Street 
/ 
Bridge _Lessons, Union Charle'1on 
Room, 7 p.m. 
· 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hal l  101, ' 
7 p. m. 
. 
Summer Jazz Band, F ine  Arts 
Concert Hal l ,  8 p.m. 
Friday · 
D a t a  P r o c e s s i n g , U n i on 
Chatleston Room, 8 : 30 a.m. 
F!TC project, Un ion Fox R i dge 
Room, 11 :30 a.m. 
Heritage H ouse, Lab School Pool , 
7 p,m. 
C,C.A. R .  Residents, l:.ab School 
Pool , 8 p:m· 
Saturda y 
· Char leston Posta l  E xam, Union 
Fox R i dge R oom, 9 a.m. 
Sunday 
Newman Community, Coleman 
Hal l Auditori um, 9 a.m. 
E I U  Fou ndation, Union F ox 
R i dge Room, 11 a.m.
' 
Bridge Crub, Union Charleston . 
Room, 6 :1 5  p.m. 
I 
SPORTS 
Wednesday-F r iday 
l n tramurals, Lab School Pool , 
noon. 
R e cr e a t i on  
Faci l i ties, 3 p.m. 
Activities, Lantz 
/Entire Stock of 
Summer Sportswear 
and· Dresses 
.. 
30% to 50%  
. n11' . OOOlOOOOOO�OOOO]QQJiOOOOOO 
New, · 
Fall Sportswear 
Arrivin'g Daily 
Pickwick 
Better-Than 
BAREFOOT 
"Dean's List" � Navy 
Camel .$17  \ Coles County's 
Larges_t Bicycle 
Dealer 
or / · · 
In artr · · · Br�wn A. Y S . �)!I . North Side of Square ,.,_ 
345-4223 j Leoti er
 refers lo uppers 
-. t2new �yes 
·l\tight watchers added 
By Dann Gire and Jerry.)  ; deterrent to bike an d car theft. 
Eastern's security force has "I enj oy this work" said Currently, the security office 
r e c e n t l y b e e n  g iven new Jerry. "I t's a good feeling to is  tryllJ.g to push a bike 
e q u i p m e n t  f r o m  t h e  k n o w  y o u ' r e  h e l p i n g  registration for all bike s on 
administration :  1 2  eyes. someb ody." c ampus. Lang asserted that 
On July 1 9 ,  six Eastern "I t's a very worthwhile registering bike s would "almost 
students began new j ob s  as program," said Larry. "Doing completely stop crime in bike 
"night observers" for the force . what we 're doing helps not only theft." 
' 
/ Now , these students keep a the university but also the Lang contended that unless a 
· c o nstant night-time vigilen ce community." bike is registered, there is no 
over Eastern's .campus in a new Irvin ,  adding ont o Larry's way - t o prove that a person 
program to curb campus crime statement , said, -"Everyone has taking ill from a rack is indeed 
after dark. had something stolen from them the true owner. 
"It 's a wonderful program ," at one time or anothe]). We (six)  "In fact, we just arrested a 
said Officer Dale Lang of the even the odds. " 
· s t u d e n t  ( t h i s  q u a rtet) at 
night shift. "It's sure to �ut back Irvin also pointed out that Stevenson for possession of 
on some of the crime here. "  he was glad to . get hi s  job a s  an someone else's • bicycle ," said 
e ye of the se curity office Lang. He was optimistic that the Officer Lang explained the Eyes would make Eastern less because it "has gotten me into a J"obs of the students were to vulnerable to ,..n· me f i e l d  · w h i ch you would n't " · "pair up and patrol various parts The Eyes, who work seven 
of the campus." ordiµarily get int<;> . "  d k t h f Paul felt that Eastern should ays a wee ' wa c or many ' ' E a ch s t u d en t i s in . tic o mmende d for showing things_ on their early morning plainsclothes and is · equipned rounds. -v confidence in students to carry with. a two-way radio," sai" d  "We watch for people out out job s  such as the "eyes." Lang. "A ll have been deputized 
"They (the administration) walking by themselves late
," said 
by Coles County Sheriff (Paul) c o u l d h a v e  h ir e d  m o r e  Paul, "particularly around bike S m i t h and are under the p o li c e m e n  or p r o f e ssional racks. " Another target of the J· u r i sdiction of the campus Eyes is· a slow movi· ng car people," said Paul, "but. they· ' police . "  chose t o  hire students fof the indieative of a person attempting 
The N ews met recently with j ob .  I feel the state 's money is to "pick up" an evening date. 
four of the six students to find well-spent."  When they see a suspicious ' 
out just how they feel about _ Paul felt his job as an "eye" automobile , the Eyes radio the 
being "student observers." is ' a  "very satisfying" experien ce . car type and license number into 
(Only four students work His \friend Larry added that in the main office for a che ck. 
per night. For the purposes of spite of the hours , the job was - Perhaps the best summary of 
k e e p i ng individual identities · !  "damn good." the E yes' goals were stated by 
confidential, the students will .be Lang stated that the "eyes" Paul, who sai<;l : "We want to 
referred to as Larry, Irvin , Paul program should be a definite make Eastern a safer place . "  
In Stock at DALES. . .  
Cassette, Eight Track, Open Reel 
and Head Cleaners 
. . "" . 
�- . �< �·,�-- � . .  :_. ;·-��  $1�9 and up 
/ 
� t;:'�-... �.J" . .  
]-::P-_. . , • MEMOREX RecordingTape Reproduction so bl.le it can �tter glass. 
Open Ti/ 
5 
\...--:...----__,.. ___ - - -
' . 
NEW! . / 
6 oz. Size !Jgc' 
9 oz. Size $f 31 
14 oz. Size $f 1'9 
Across From 
� Campus 
\ . I . 
. .  • o.t ' • • • 1 � \ • ' l .� ' 
- --- - - ·- ·--- - - - -- .I'--. --� 
Eastern's Eyes� Students by day, shadows by night. 
' (News photo by Dann G ire) 
·,11 
Shakes 
" (� -
WATERMELON 
FESTIVAL 
with the 
. ESO.UIRES 
sponsoredby the -
University Board 
\ 
Watermelon starts at 7:30 
Esquires start at 8:00 
SOUTH OUAD . 
(between The>m'5 & Taylor) 
SUNDAY, 
AUG. 5 
., FREE ! 
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New physics prog�am 
available)n workshop lock-in to beginFiid!Jy If . you've had the desire to spend some time with people to . 
get to know t hem better, your' 
wish can come true. 
T aylorville Christian Church, Pig? "  
said Ross; F or additional inform 
By Leslye Logan 
The opportunity to gain 
extra credit hours and a useful, 
basic understanding of the new 
I ntroductory Physical ' S cience 
progra m (JPS) being taught in 
the ju nior nigh schools is now \ 
ava ila b l e · for teachers and 
interested students. 
A t w o- w e e k  w orkshop, ' 
Physics 4998 and 4999. which 
has no prerequisites, will be 
offered from August 1 3 through 
August · 24 by the Physics 
Department , said B.lwin Whalin, 
a prin ciple instructor in tbe 
program. 
At the .successful completion 
of the two-week course three 
semester hours of cre dit will be 
given; Whalin state d. 
A continuation of. the course, 
will .,e availab le of the fall with 
an additional three semester 
hours 'granted after co m pletion 
of the five evening seminars, · 
Whalin ad ded. · 
He said,  "The _ course is 
especially valuable to tea chers 
who are using the IPS progra m, 
but it  should also be of iriterest 
t o  o t h e r  _t e a c h e r s  o r  
administrators who want to 
learn about one of the newer 
· _ ,,;cience· programs:. , 
R e g i s t r a t i o n  f o r  t he 
workshop -is possible up to 
August 1 3 .  · 
Moore, Wilson 
present recital 
A junior recital · at !;astern 
'will be giveh by S teve M oore , of 
New Lenox, and Donna Wilson, 
of Mattoon, on August 1 at 8 
p.m. in · the Concert H all, Fine 
Arts Center. 
M oore will present a M ozart 
Concerto for Fren ch horn and a 
Hinde mith 'SQnata. 
Miss Wilson is a piano major 
in the ._. S chool of Music. Her 
· s e l e ctior,s will include two 
S carlatti sonatas and a S htimann 
sonata. 
T h e  C hr istian Collegfate 
F e l l o wship is sponsoring a 
· �tock-in'.'. for Eastern students 
extending from Friday at S p.m. 
until S aturday around noon ,  said 
B ob Ross, campus minister. 
' 'T he lock-in will be . a 
teaching and group experience 
focused on the male/fe male 
relationship," R oss stated.  
He' added that the· lock-in 
should provide perspe ctives for 
and insights into marriage, along 
with the opportunity to get to 
knQw' one another. , -c "Obli'gations -Of Husband to 
Wife aIJ.d of Wife to Hµsband" is  
the subj e ct to be discussed by 
Di ck Wamsley, minister of 1he 
Burger King ' 
, ,  . 
200 Linco·ln 
345-6466 
Ross said that he will be conta ct Ross at the ci 
speaking on the question, "W as ·house, 2 2 1 Grant or by ca 
S aint Paul a Male Chauvinist · 345-6990 . 
Open · 
Ti/ 
5 
8 o�. Size Only. 
'. r$f 34 -...... . 
5 oz. Size Only 
, 95c 
_ . . �ew Dry 
Anti-Pe·rspiran 
/ f 
RENDEZVOUS 
TolllOrrOW NIOhi · 
1Thursday August 2 5 p.m. � 1 a.m. 
-­; 
Buy one betJrgetthe �econ.done FREE ' 
That'S right buy one llrahget the secondone on us 
j 
� . 
> • 
Get drunk at half the 
' . 
• pr1c� 
Pitchers ·· $ 1 °0 . each ' . All mixed drinks 1oc off 
/-
. Stait: thlJ wiekendaday earlyl ,. No·coverchatge. 
{. 
/ 
· f � · : . : ·� . :/ . 1 •  • •  · . : t  ' �· f  _ " �  . .. , .  • 1 · , i , 1 ,. • .  _ . 
big ch8nges expected. ' . (Continued from page I) 
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Table tennis tournament Sunday 
stern is only allowed to 
one percent oL the total 
nt b od y  international 
t tuition waivers , noted 
nderson. 
t takes several months to 
international student 
' ca ti o n s ," s h e  a dded, 
sizing that this too, playes 
le in the number of 
tional students admitted 
em. 
t js by word cf mouth 
most of the international 
t recruitment is done;" 
ked Mrs. Anderson. 
coording to Ross Lyman, 
r of financial aids� the 
e n t a ge of s t a t e  or  
tional awards issued iast 
was approximately 60 per 
based on· an enrollment of 
while approximately 1 0.9 ' 
t of the students received 
type of aid or federal , 
d on ' t  f o r e s e e  "any 
1cant change". for the 
g year, said Lyman. 
oate cites several factors 
on t r i buting to general 
ent d�crease : ·  economic 
fin an cial reasons, the 
ation of the military draft, 
trend toward attendip-g 
colleges for a couple years 
re g o ing to a senior 
tion and the switchover to 
mester system. 
oate also noted that the 
ward trend toward the 
profession has aided in 
d e cline of enrollment, 
cularly here at Eastern, 
is a good teacher's 
,'' �aid Choate. 
oate pointed out that 
: Campus �ips 
arig olds are blooming ! 
and find out about them 
Effect of Gamma Rays 
M a n - I n - T h e - M o o n  
lds,'' the last play for 
r quarter. I t  will be 
ted August 1 0- 1 2  in the 
ts Theatre. 
31 -NAT I O N A L  
"A mericans on 
.m.-Ch. 1 2- TO D 'S G A L  A 
ra performed by the U of I 
nt of opera. 
Ch. 1 7, 1 9-MOV I E  "Dr. 
d Mr. Hyde." 
y 
p;<"m . - C h . 2 ,  1 5, 2 0, 
LE N R ED DY G u!!sts: Chuck 
Paul W)l l iams, and
. 
R obert 
p . m . - C h . 1 2 , 
AY H O USE NEW YOR K 
PH Y  Gertru de Stein.  
• m.-Cfl.· 1 0-DEAT H  O F  A 
AN starring Lae J. Cobb, ·:;. 
Dunnock, George · Segal , �d 
arentino. . . 
p . m . - C h .  1 2 , 47 ::::;A N  
A N  F A M I LY 
p.m.-Ch. 1 2, 47- B LACK 
CT I VE O N  T H E  N E WS. , ,. 
p • m . - . C h • ,, 1 2 .; 
ST E R P I E C E T H E ATRE 
Bette," Part 2.  
ight-Ch. 2 ,  16- M I D N_ I G HT 
L G uests' Al  G reen , Bobby 
k, S ty l i s ! i cs •. Living1>ton 
d Ramb l in '  Jack  E; l lo it. · 
3 0  a . m . - C h .  1-7 - I N  
RT- G uests : I ke .and Tina 
Revue, J im Croce, Mandri l l  
:Joh n. 
E a stern hH admitted more 
transfer students this fall than in 
previous years, while the number 
of f r e s h m en admitted has 
decreased. 
Eastern's table tennis club is and younger), and seniors (ages 
s p o n s or i ng  a "ping pong" 40 and over). .. 
t ournament Sunday in Lantz According to tournament 
gymnasium. co-director Bill Connelly, a large 
S t a r t i n g  t i m e  for the . turnout is expe cted. He said that 
tournament is 1 0  a.m. Play will included in the com1>etitio'n will 
continue throughout the day be the "26th, 40th, 5 9th, and 
until approximately 9 p.m. 74th ranked players in the 
According · to Choate , this is 
the first year that Eastern has 
extended its cut off date to mid 
�ugust. 
T en divisions are being nation." 
offered in the tournament to 
allow' beginners and experts 
previous years the cut equal competition. 
off was March l ," said Women have three divisions : 
• women's, juniors (for ages 1 7  . 
Thirteen Mattoon and local 
b u s i n e s ses have contributed 
m o n e y, for  t r o p h i e s  a nd 
tournament expenses. 
Classified A�s 
Announcements 
BUY PACKAGED GOODS 
AT R E N D E Z VOUS EVERY 1 
NIGIIT TILi:. ONE. 
-00-
NEEDED: Home for free 
seven-week old kitten-adorable ,  
affectionate. Call 345-71 3 1 .  
-lp l� 
. 
M and . B · riding stable , 
formerly known as the Duck 
Wol'th Stables, - is open for 
business. Rates are '$3.00 per trail 
ride . Approximately one hour 
through wooded area. <* mile 
south of Wrightsville c'urve.) ' -00-
For Sale _ 
1 9 6 7  B SA 6 5 0cc w/full Ve tte r  
fairing. Com pletely stock. '49 
'Pon tiac S ilv.e r S tr_eak. 34 5 6 60 0  
1 968 EL CAMINO, a/c, -new 
paint, good engine. $ 900 or best 
offer. 8 11 Monroe Av. Apt 3 aft.et 
4 p.m. 
-30-
Trail Ridin2 at its be�t happens 
on Hodaka Motorcycles. Filld out 
why at Twin-Oty Sportcycles, W. 
Rt. 1 6, Charleston. Phone 
345-9 5 1 5. 
- .00-
BMW R 7 5 Windjammer 
Fairing, excellent condition. 
Phone 948475 1 ,  &-5 Mon.-Fri. 
-00-
1 9 7 1  35 0 
overhauled. $500 
Call 345-6374 . 
-30-
Honda, just 
or best offer. · 
1 97 2 Monarch Trailer, 1 1�;0, 
c o m ple tely fur n i s he 4 ,  • a_ir 
c onditioned, 2 bedrooms, m 
"excellent" condition. Come out 
and see it. Call after · 4 : 00, 
345-9568. 
-lp l-
1�73 Y AMARA 125cc AT3, 
3 mo.,  1 100 miles, excellent 
condition. $525. 345-942 1 ,  after 
9 : 30 p.m. 
-2b 8-
TE N N I S  BALLS :  Wilson, 
Spalding Heavy Duty; low flltes. 
Call 345-24 8 1 ,  5-7 p.m. 
-lp l-
1 9  6 6 Austin-Healy Sprite 
( 1 9  68 engine) with tonne au 
cover. New exhaust system . 
Excellent condition. $550. Call 
345-55 3 5  -after 6:00. ' ' 
-lp l - ' 
} 
BENNELLI, B & K Cycle, 
Kansas, Il. We service all makes. 
. �o-
N E W A K G 0. - l O O E  
microphone; used once. Phone 
345-79 54 after 5 : 00. Must sell. 
-2pl-
'72 National Toronado trailer, 
1 2"52. Two bedrooms, excellent 
c o n d i t i o n . u n d erpinning .  
$4200. 345-7973.  
-2b l-
10x55 mobile home. New 
carpet, air-conditioned. Priced to 
sell. 3-45-9 1 29.  
-3p8-
Charmin� live TERRARIUMS 
in dated' anttque fruit jars, $ 5.00. 
Or you supply any jar and we'll 
plant it for you. For order or 
mfonnation write: Plants, Box 
234, Charleston, Illinois 6 1 9 20; 
We deliver the goods. 
1 2 x 60, 
conditioned, 
345-6860. 
-00--
1972 trailer. Air 
in Newton. Call 
-2pl-
1962 Qievy Impala, 327, 
NT-Must sell! f $ 1 00. Call after · 
4 :00 p.m., 5 8 1-55 37.  
-30- " 
For Rent 
REGENCY Apts.-"Where The 
. Action Is"-Leasing for Fall. 
Air-conditioned, heated pool, all 
carpeted, garbage disposal, etc. 
Almost On Campus. REGENCY 
Apts., 345-9 105. 
-00-
ROOMS for women at Elnw. 
Oote to campus, cooking 
privileges. Clean, pleasant place to 
live for students or working girls. 
$50 a month. Call 345-7 866. . -5p 8- . . 
S leeping · r o o m s .  Male s. 
Refrigerator and teleehone. 
$34 .50 per month. 956 Division 
St., 345-5 573.  
' 
-2b 8-
Room for ·. rent, male. 
Close to campus. $40 plus · 
one-fifth utilities. Available' Sept. 
1, 345-7289. 
-lp l-
Three g_irls need roomate for 
fai1 a n d  spring semesters. 
$40/month. Call 345-4269. 
-2b8-• .  
Need 3 males to share house, 
630 1 8th Street. $40/month for 
single room plus share utilities. 
Call 345485 8 or 345-2 3 6 1.  
. -lp l -
v A C A N C I E S  in men ' s 
housing for fall. Two blocks from 
campus.  Ne w rooms� quiet 
surroundings for . study. Cooking 
privileges. Please call 345-6964. 
- ' -2b 8-
KENWOOD 6 1  70, 1 80w. STUDENf HOUSING-boys or 
amplifier with built in teverb and girls-Oose · to university. Call 
rhythm comp oser. DUAL 1 2 1 8 345-7658. � turntable. SASill 2000, 70w -00-
s�akers. SONX cassette deck.. . .  ,.. · .,. ""> ': ;._-� 34 5-45 2?�·. ' . ·, • ·;, , , , · Rooms'for men l block from 
, -;.. · · ,Jb l- · ' 
• ' · 
' :. � : ea,mp_us, 1515 9th .St. Kitchen · , HOND�, 1972, CB450. yery • facilities, parking lot. All utilities good cond1t1on. Call 234-7070 or paid. Call 345-3466. If no answer 2 34-3689. call 345-5474, ask fpr Dick -2p8- Lyn ch. 
MUS T  SE Lr new 1 9 72 
' Kawasaki 750 Superbik,e, just 
broken in, perfect condition. 
Only $ 1 2 00. 345-2824 .. 
' -2p8-
• -00-
Apartment available fall for 
two. Oose to campus, furnished. 
Call 345-7709 (after 5 ). 
-00-
Two story , 3 bedroom house 
to suble� Fall, 2 students. Call 
345-7367 after 3 . 
-3p8-
ROOMS for 6 girls. Double 
o ccu p a n cy. Near camous. 
$10/week. Call Pat 5-9 14 1 ,  
5-2833.  
-3b 8-
MOBILE HOME lots. Misty 
Acres-Ashmore. 349-8488. 
-00-
Lost 
Man ' s' black collapsable 
umbrella. Near Blair Hall, July 23. 
Please call 348-8284. 
-lp l-
Three pair Levi's at Ike's 
laundermat Monday, July 23. 
Need , badly, reward. Call Dean 
348-8379. 
- -lpl-
Black billfold. Drop by Eastern 
·News_ Office. No questions asked . . 
-30-
Set of car keys between Union 
and Coleman Hall. If found, call 
345-9794 or tum in at Eastern 
News Office. 
-30-
Help Wanted 
Som�one for general yard 
w o r k ;  w e e d  flower iarden, 
transplanting flowers, trimming 
bushes. Call 345-3466. 
-lb l -
Dairy Queen now taking 
applications for male or female to 
work 9 : 3 0-5,  Monday thru 
Saturday, full time . $ 1 .60 per 
hour starting: Must be neat and 
like working with people. Job 
starts on or before August 16.  
Apply 10-1 1 : 30 or 2-5.  
-2b 8-
' 
Wanted, part-time , experienced 
4-cycle mechanic. Apply in 
person. Twin-Oty Sportcycles,  W. 
Rt. 1 6, Charleston. 
-00-
PSYCHOLOGY student needs 
adults of about 30 and 60 years 
of age to assist in exciting 
research. Talces only one hour. No 
snecia! abilities requi.-ed. Please � 58 1-2 1 27 between 8 :00 and 
5 :00. 
-30-
Wanted 
-Want to rent your· window air 
c on d i t ioner between summer 
·s ch o o l  and fall seme ster. 
34 5 -6 2 6 7  or 5 8 1-5025.  
-lpl- . 
WANTED: A Shark at MAC'S 
NEWS TOB & BILLARDS, East 
Side &quare, for a good -game of 
Snooker or Billiards. 
Fast Eddy . 
·· \ .  
-2b8-
-.;. 
MECHANIC WORK by hour 
or estimate . Experienced and 
reasonable. 3 45-2074 before 6 
p.m. 
. -3p l- . .  
)o '<' � . .. l ' 
. ,TYPING _ j obs, · business 
teacher, IBM ele ctric, popular 
rates. Call Linda 345-73 5 7 .  
4b8-
"Jeff S mart fro m  Detroit 
will be the number one seed," 
c o n t e n d e d  C o n n e l l y .  "He 
recently returned from Sweden 
w h e r e  he t a u g h t  in a n  
international table tennis camp . .  , 
• 
n1r J ,  f r  ' 1  r 1, 1 '1 0  ' a •  l' Q  w 1 h  � , WA N T  ADS }:'-
PRINGLE CANS ! Start saving 
now an<l win the big award at the 
end of tile summer. Special pri:zes 
for 200 or more. Free gifts for 50 
or more. Great trade-ins for H >. 
Munch now and help reach the 
November quota of 4200. . -30-
Services 
RAILROAD TIES. Good for 
gardens,  retaini� walls, 
driveways. Will deliver. Call 
5 81-575 2. 
-30-
LIGHT HA U LING .1 and 
moving-trash, weeds, old junk, 
furniture. Reasonable rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile 
radius. Call 581-575 2. 
-30- • 
IBM typing, dissertations, 
the sis,  manuscripts. Work 
guaranteed. 2 34-9506. 
. :: -00-
TyJ>ing Service, please eill 
345-2633.  $.50 pe{ page, work 
guaranteed. 
- -2p8-
Do It Yourself 
Classified Ad 
-fr 50 cents for 12 words 
-fr $1 for 1 3-25 words 
-fr Each additional insertion 
haH price for students. 
I nclude phone number abo• 
All persons submitting clesiit ied. , 
ads to Eastern 'NEWS l1'iutr . 
in clude their correct name and 
tllephooe !'l!mber; If publication 
of this information is not desired 
by the advert'"", it .i.11 be 
circled. 
Ads thiit- ct!o'�not · meet; � above 
s p e c i f i t at·Lo n.s -' w i ll  b,
e 
automati ca l ly rejected. Place this 
teer sheet with MONEY in ai 
sealed envelope in the Eastern 
NEWS bo" ;" thl! UNIO N by . 
Friday. The ad wil l  appeal il  the 
-next ed1 t1on 01 the N EWS. Mlrk 
"classified ad " on the outside of 
enve lope. 
' . . 
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.first intramural meetslated 
Fencers prepare for tournam 
·:·: 
·.· 
t ·  
r :·:· 
:::: · ...... 
::::, :. . . '. .. : ·· ... By Dapn Gire 
Sports Editor 
In the fine tradition of E.rrol 
Flynt) Zmro, and o ccasionally 
Batman, the intramural fencers 
at Eastern are in the process of 
preparing mind and body for. the 
up-coming fencing tournament .. 
The first official intramural 
fencing ' meet is slated for 
Tuesday from 6 : 30-9 : 30 p.m. 
To get potential fencers into 
the thrust of tl}.ings, a qualifying 
ptactice session is scheduled 
Touche! 
.:···. 
Monday 7-9 : 30 p.m. All entries 
for the meet will close at 5 p.m. 
Friday. 
Annie Jones, who . is meet 
· d ir e c t or �t a t e d  t h a t  t he 
competition will include both 
men and women in round robin 
tournaments. 
�f;i .
. )''ll ;1·�;� .·� 
same rules, except that men will 
fence for either touches, hits or 
8 minuteS and women will fence 
for four touches or 7 minutes. 
Rules governing the meet 
may be obtained from Jones at 
5 8J -2 1 1 7 . 
She said that entrants must 
attend the qualifying rounds · 
Monday to be eligible for the 
meet. 
All equipment for the meet 
(foils and prote ctive gear) will be 
provided, said Jones. 
"Anyone may come to a 
praCtice session," said Jones. She 
emphasized . that only persons 
with background in fen"c:ing 
(including instruction at WMCA) 
will be allowed to participate in 
the tournament. 
Jones said that men and 
women's rounds will follow the · 
For the first time, the 
Women's Re creation Association 
is working in cooperation with 
the men's intra mural program to 
sponsor summer fencing. 
> "Interest has increased in 
fon cing during the ·sum mer," 
- said Jones. "If student interest 
continues, sponsors are hopeful 
that the fencing program will 
continue throughout the regular 
school year." 
T lre c u r r e n t s u m m e r  
program i s  a result o f  three 
people working together. Annie 
Jones of the WRA and William 
A .  R i ordan of t he I M  
department pooled efforts to get 
the fencing progra m on its feet. 
This is how veteran fencer Skip lee appears to a fencer during a 
bout. As usual, Lee's ai m is on target. (News photo by Dann Gire) , 
--:Veteran fencer S kip Lee, an 
Eastern graduate , "provided the 
student impetus to push the 
s u m m e r  f e n ci n g  p r o·gr a m  
Gibbens sets new 'pant' record, 
recont-holder . Stirrett ·places third 
By Wayne Morn�on . health education , and Rollie events will be given point value s. 
A new re cord was set m the S paniol in data processing. The participants with the highest 
"Pa1;1ther Pant" last. Saturday by-- Several Eastern runners to ok · point values for the three events 
through;" said Jones. "He saw doctorate. 
fencing as a valuable activity for Currently, Jone' 
a summer intramural st>0rt. inales and five fe 
After Mr:- Riordan made the , for the fencing 
initial suggestion to start a Tuesday evening. 
fencing program, the ball was schedule for fencins 
rolling." ;. consisted of afte 
Annie Jones, a graduate .  Sessions twice a week, 
from University of Michigan, 
took over fencing . duties last · Although only t 
S e p t e m b er f r o m  V i c t oria people have showed 
LeFevers; who has since left m e et ,  Annie Jon 
E a s t e r n .  J on e s  re c e n t ly optimistic about 
c o m p le t e d  w o r k  o n  her  fencing at Eastern. 
John Lim (left) and Skip lee {right) watch • 
practice a match during sessions Monday.(News phoCiq_ 
0 
Mark Gibbens of West Lafayette ,  part in the event. Two seniors will be given the awards. Ind .;�ea �il�er�!o��0!�\ : 04 : 5 5  �:;thj�:�ir�i ��:k ���e��;i:�J ,.9noe 19finil9 S'19l.aJ11.lad Tl.11,..li set by Dike Stirrett  of S e ymo ur, two so phomores, Ken Burke and flUlli 111111111 11J/r1Uli/b1 . - / //UI �U4 Ill. in 1 97 1 .  S tirrett finished Mike Larson.  -
t hird in this year's race . The Tri-Athlon , Ea�cem's 
There were 1 2 6  runners who final track meet in its summer 
s
_
ta
_
r t ed the race and l �4 progra m, is slated for August l 
fm1she d. The Run For Your Llfe starting at 6 p.m. 
Progra m had several runners in . If it should · be raining, this 
_the ra ce. - me et will be moved into the 
O w e n  S t anQeld of the field house at the discretion of 
Eastern Illinois Striders was the tfl.e meet dire ctor. The events 
oldest contestant at the age of w h i ch m u st be conducted 5 1 .  outside will be can ce lled.  
Several faculty me mbers of C o n � e s t a n t s  m a y  n o t 
_Eastern were in the ra ce .  The co mpete in more than one 
zoology de partment had two Tr i- A t h l o n . E n t rants must 
participant s :  1:.d Moll and Max compete in1 all three events in a 
Chapman. given tri-athlon to be elibib le for 
Other fa culty me mbers were an award. 
B. B. M cClerren of the speech T h e  t i m e  or d i s t an ce 
department. Dick Ho oser of re corded in ea ch of the t hree 
With the co mpletion of golf 
finals Thursqay and trapshooting 
We dnesday only one competitive 
event remains in the SlJmmer 
intramural program. 
Entries for the first annual 
fencing tournament for men and 
women close. Friday, August 3 at 
5 : 00 p.m. 
Canoeing will spotlight next 
week's activities with a clinic on 
Thursday from 3 to 5 °p.m. on T. 
C. Lake at campus and a canoe 
trip on Saturday, August 1 1 ,  
starting at 1 1  a.m. from . the 
Harrison S treet Bridge on the 
E rpbarras River. 
Registrations for both events 
may be made at the intramural 
recreation office. 
Finals in several team sports 
ar-e und�rway this week. 
. 
In slow-pitch ·softball, six 
teams are competing for the 
u n i v e r s i t y  c h a m p i o n sh i p  
in cluding Seeds, Tau Kap pa 
Epsilqn, and the Good Guys, all 
with 2-l records. 
D a v e s  D u g o u t ,  R o n ' s  
Rapper's, and Yudda-Yudda are 
3- 1  and will compete with 
M a s t e r  B a t t e r s ,  4.- 1 ,  -and 
lJniversit y Union, 4-0, for the 
title. 
I n  f a s t - p i t c h  p l a y  . a 
three-way tie for first place 
exists with Boon .. 
H i l l t o p p ers, and 
Apartments, all with 
Co-recreation leag 
Bozos and Twins 
3-o· marks in the La 
Hall lea�ue and tho 
having wrapped up 
re
.
c league. 
In basketball in 
Throw League the 
wit h, a 4-0 re cord an 
and Taylor Hall are 
playoffs with a 3-1  
the Dribble League t 
are 3-0 and Ripped 
runnerrups with a 2· 1 
